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Abstract 

Title: Performance Management Systems as an Enabler or inhibitor to Leaming in 
Organizations 

Degree: Master of Arts 
Y ear: 1996 
Name: Nancie Jeannette Evans 
Department: Department of Education 
University: University of Toronto 

One of the most prevalent and influentid systems in organizations today is the performance 

management system. This thesis examines the impact of the major process components of this 

system on individual, tearn and organizational learning in three Canadian organizations -- Xerox 

Canada, Northern Telecom Ltd. and De Havilland Inc. Data was collected using a combination of 

focus groups and interviews which were then sorted and analyzed using a grounded theory 

methodology. The primary finding from this research is that systemic factors in performance 

management systems have a significant affect on individual and tearn learning in organizations. 

These systemic factors create the environmental conditions, including infrastructures and 

processes. that dlow learning enablers to emerge and leaniing to occur. There was insufficient data 

to determine the link to organizational learning. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

The following contextual information sets ~ 9 e  stage for the statement of the research problem Iater 

in this chapter. It also includes definitions of key terms and a review of related literature. The latter 

is presented in two sections, the fust examines the issues and concerns with traditional approaches 

to performance management, while the second reviews emerging trends and directions. The final 

section discusses implications for individual, tearn and organizational learning. 

1.1 Context 

Performance management systems have emerged frorn the behavioural school of thought with the 

basic assumption that "organizational performance is a function of the predictability and control of 

employee behaviour" (Mohrrnan & Lawler, 1993, p. 240). In other words, if one were to clearly 

establish performance expectations, provide regular feedback on progress, rneasure the results 

against well defined performance standards (preferably set by the customer). and link reward 

systems to these results, one could reasonabiy expect that the sum of the individual efforts would 

be improved organizational performance. 

This belief that the effective design and implementation of a performance management system will 

improve organizational effectiveness as well as rnotivate employees is the primary reason given for 

its wide-spread existence. Of lesser significance is the training and development of employees to 

meet changing business needs (Bevan & Thompson, 1991). Such is the strength of this belief, that 

currently more than three-quarters of the orgmizations in the United States practice some form of 

formal performance management (Mohrman & Lawler, 1993). This is particularly interesting given 

that research exists that has found that there is "no evidence to suggest that improved organizationd 

performance in the private sector is associated with the operation of a formal performance 

management system" (Bevan & Thompson, 199 1, p. 38). 



Regardless, as a central system, performance management has the potentiai to significantiy affect. 

both negatively and positively, learning at the individual, team and organizational levels. This links 

back to the behavioural approach in the belief that the behaviours that are learned at al1 levels are 

those that are encouraged, supported, recognized and rewarded through an organization's 

performance management system. For exampie, if the system focuses on individual performance 

and achievements and ignores tearns, it will reinforce individualistic versus tearn-oriented 

behaviours. Likewise. "if the purpose is to produce cooperative behaviour, it is counterproductive 

to use a forced distribution system that produces cornpetition arnong the individuals being 

appraised" (Mohrman & Lawler, 1993, p. 16). This same logic cm apply to learning. For 

example. a performance management system can foster "single-loop" versus "double-loop" 

learning by being a forrns driven process that fails to encourage dialogue or inquiry and by 

avoiding a component of stretch or growth in performance expectations (Argyris & Schon, 1974). 

This relationship between performance management systems and learning in organizations is the 

focus of this thesis. The remainder of this chapter examines current thinking on these systems from 

the perspective of issues and concerns, as well as emerging trends. 

1 . 2  Statement of the Research Problem 

The purpose of this research is to identify the elements of the performance management systems in 

three, Ixge Canadian organizations that either enable or inhibit individual, tearn and organizational 

learning. The organizations included in this portion of the study are de Havilland Inc., Northern 

Telecom Ltd., and Xerox Canada Ltd. 

1 . 3  Definition of Key Terms: 

Performance Management - 

The term "performance management system" has a wide range of possible meanings. For exarnple, 

it can refer to the metrics that are used to measure business performance, or to an annual employee 



performance appraisai process. For the purpose of this research, performance management 

systems refers to a comprehensive process that "facilitates the integntion of vaRous human 

resource activities, meshes them more closely with the business objectives of the organization and, 

thereby. improves overall performance" (Bevan & Thompson, 1991, p. 38). Most traditional 

sy stems contain the following core components: 

Pe$ionrznrice Plmrzing: The development of individual and tearn objectives that are aligned to 

departmental and organizational goals that include clear standards of performance. 

This is usually driven by the organization's vision. 

Perfon~lance Developrnetit: The creation of a plan to address individud andlor tearn strengths 

and areas for development. This process norrnaiiy includes regular reviews of 

progress which may, or may not, parallel the performance feedback and review 

process. 

Perfir-rriarlce Meas~irenzerzt: A process of regular performance review, feedback and 

evaluation (appraisal) that culminates in an annual assessrnent against targets. 

Reivclrds ctrid Recognition: The process for recognizing and rewarding individu& and teams 

for performance achievements. This often involves compensation such as merit pay. 

in most performance management systems, objective-setting and performance appraisal are at the 

center o f  a step-by-step cycle that starts with planning, followed by review, feedback and 

appraisal, and finally rewards for achievement (Fletcher, 1993; Bevan & Thompson, 199 1; 

Brennan, 1989). In many organizations, employee development is integrated in a parallel cycle. 

L e m i n o  in Organizations - 

This proposed research will examine the impact of performance management systems on 

three levels of learning: individual, team and organizational. A11 three levels of leaming are 

important due to their interconnectedness. As Peter Senge ( 199 1, p. 139) says: 

Orgcrrii,~ations learn only throrcgh indivicluals who leum. Individual leaming does 

120t grtartrntee orgmizationul leam ing. But witltorit it no orgunizationa l learning 

oCCLirS. 



This also applies to tearn learning in that: 

Wzerz temu- are tnrly lenmirtg, trot only are they prodrtcing extraorclinury results but 

the iruiividrrcrl rnerrlbers are growing more rapidfy than corrld have occrrrred 

utlierrvise. (Senge. 1991, p. 10) 

fi is difficult to pin-point a clear definition of tearn learning, however a review of literature 

indicates that tearn learning occurs when the tearn adopts new processes, noms  and 

behaviours that are applied to a variety of situations and are not dependent on individual 

n~cmbers for their continued practice. In other words, they become part of the tearn's 

" memory". 

Individuai learning also has severai meanings, pnmarily depending on the orientation of the 

researcher or author. For exarnple, Kolb describes individual learning as "the process 

whereby knowledge is created throuph the transformation of experience" ( 1984, p. 38). In 

describing the learning process, he emphasizes that l eming  is a process that is k i n g  

continuously crcated and recreated, not an independent entity to be acquired or transrnitted. 

Donald iMaudsley defines individual learning as "the process by which learners becorne 

aware of and increasingly in control of habits of perception, inquiry, leaming and growth 

that they have internalized" (Mezirow, 198 1, p. 12). This is consistent with Mezirow's 

own definition of "perspective transformation" - "the structure of psycho-cultural 

assumptions within which new experience is assimilated and transformed by one's past 

experience" - which he believes underlies the learning process (Mezirow, 198 1, p. 1 1). For 

the purpose of this research project, individual learning will refer to changes in behaviour 

that are sustained over time. 

Organizationd leaming as defined by Peter Senge ( 199 1) is the capacity of the organization 

to create the future it wants. In this context, he describes a learning organization as a place 

where "people continuaily expand their capacity to create the results they truly desire, 



where new and expansive patterns of thinking are nurtured, where collective aspiration is 

set free, and where people are continuaily leaming how to learn together" i 199 1. p. 3). A 

slightly different but consistent definition by Mohrman and Mohrman (1994, p. 89) 

describes orgmizationai leaming as a more adaptive process that occurs when: 

... the organization is able to alter ifs pe@onnance patterns to anticipate a d o r  

respond ro environmentul change by adding nerv patterns of activity, delering 

patterns tlrnt aren 't needed ancl /or developing better seeing rneclzunisrns thar alloro 

the ~ppro.rir~zure rmrtching of pcitrerns of activity to purticular environmental evenrs. 

For ml orgcinizcition to leam, if mrtsr have patterns of activities that alter ifs orvn 

pccttems of activities, 

The criticai point is that al1 three forrns of learning are necessary for an organization to tmly 

become a "leaming organization". Therefore, in researching the impact of an internai 

environmentai system. such as performance management, it is important to examine its 

effect on individual, team and organizational learning. The next section provides an 

overview of probkms and concems with the traditionai performance management system. 

This is important as i t  highlights potentiai issues for learning in organizations. 

1 - 4  The Performance Management Dilemma: 

For rmtzy trzcmcrgers, rlze tnost populur decision tlzeir top rnanugentent cortld rnake 

cilh~t perfonncince trzarrugernertt (uppruisul) rvorrld be to abolislr it. 

(King, 1984, p. 1 )  

Over the past eighteen months, since embarking on a career as an extemal organization 

dcvelopment consultant, 1 have had the opponunity to work in a number of large private and public 

scctor organizations including the Ontario Ministry of Transportation, Northem Telecom Lirnited, 

Canadian Imperia1 Bank of Commerce, Bombardier inc., Diversey Corporation, Manulife 

Financial, and LM Ericsson, Every one of these organizations is currently stniggling with the 

effectiveness of its performance management system. The issues range from a process that does 



not support one organization's new tearn-based work design; to a lack of alignment between 

individual. team. departmentai and organizational objectives; and to employee survey results 

indicating that less than 20% of employees are having regular performance-related or development 

discussions. 

For dI of these organizations. the primary area of concern is the "performance appraisal" process 

which includes the setting of goals and objectives, regular performance feedback discussions, and 

ycar-cnd formal performance reviews. Some. but not dl. tie the appraisal results to compensation 

and other rewards and recognition practices. In these companies, the issue is the lack of 

differentiation of performance achievements, as indicated by appraisal ratings. As a result, there is 

very little variance between compensation and other rewards on a performance bais thereby 

negating their desired motivational impact. Development planning is less of a concern, not because 

it is being done well, but because it is seen to be less critical in achieving the organization's 

performance goals. The Hrms chat are concemed with this factor tend to be responding to employee 

satisfaction survey issues, although a few directly identiQ concerns with employee retention as a 

key driver. 

This is echoed in recent research which has found that over eighty percent of companies are 

dissatisfied with their curent performance management systems (Fletcher, 1993). The main issues 

arc the dernmds it places on managers, and the fact that "the imminence of reward decisions tends 

to block constructive discussions of development needs" (Fletcher, 199 1, p. 34). In many work 

places. the actual exercise of setting objectives, providing feedback, documenting performance and 

creating personal development plans is viewed as an "administrative overlay" that is superimposed 

on the "real" work of the individuai and the organization. It is seen to be a time-consuming human 

resources driven activity that "does not add value to the performance of the organization, and 

rictudly risks having more negative than positive consequences" (Mohrman & Lawler, 1993 p. 

92) .  



T h  problem - rznd it is ivell docionented - is that most perfomzance appraisal system 

do rio t »iotivnte individrtals n or guide tiieir development eflectively. Instead. they cause 

corzflict benveen supervisors and s~tbardinates and kad to dysfunctional behaviours. 

Th ese dysf~trlctions n re ofren exaggeratd when pe/7ornlc<nce appraisals are tied to 

rrriditioizrrl nierit p q  systems. They cire particrtlariy severe dien the system forces 

s~rpervisors ro conzpurc? srtbordinates - evaluating sorne of them fnvornbly and some 

rrizfczc~orably - creating the classic forced distributiorz problem. 

(Lcovler, 1994, p. 16) 

I t  is a fact that organizations are undergoing rapid and radical change. In order to meet the 

challenges that this presents, many organizations are creating structures with fewer levels and more 

flexible modes of operating. As a result, managers have a larger number of direct repons which 

include more diverse and skilled employees. with an increasing number possessing professiond or 

technical qualifications. Their direct reports are often located in dispersed g e o p p h i c  locations, and 

many of them operate on project tearns in a matrix structure that frequently crosses organizational 

and sometimes national boundaries (King, 1984; Bevan & Thompson, 199 1). This creates several 

problems for traditional performance management systems. 

First of d l ,  it takes a significant arnount of time and energy for managers to effectively implement 

performance management, which is exaggerated further when the individual has a large number of 

direct reports (King, 1984; Lawler, 1994). The latter situation may lead to short cuts k i n g  taken or 

the system not being implernented. In this, as well as situations where a manager has infrequent 

contact with geographically dispersed employees, he or she may lack sufficient knowledge 

regarding the individuals' behaviour and performance to provide accurate and specific feedback. 

This ais0 applies to managers who have employees working in tearns, which is perhaps even more 

complex because of the difficulty in differentiating between individual member contributions. Add 

the element of a matrix structure, where an employee may actually work for s e v e d  bosses 

throughout the year, and the use of the traditionai approach to performance management is further 

complicated (Bevan & Thompson, 1991; King, 1984; Lawler, 1994; Plachy & Plachy, 1993). 



This is aggravated by the fact that many managers are poorly prepared to fulfill their role 

requirements in implementing performance management. This causes problems including: 

standards and ratings Vary widely and, ofien, unîàirly depending on the personality of the 

evaluator; when standards are not clear evaluators tend to reward activities rather than results; 

employees often cannot explain the reasoning behind the rating they were given; rather than surface 

difficulties managers tend to give average ratings to poor perforrners; managers tend to give better 

rvaluarions to employees that ihey like; ratings often reflect general impressions rather than specific 

behaviours and performance; managers tend to recall behaviour that fits the stereotype of the 

specific individuai; when times are tough managers inflate ratings to keep good employees; 

managers often forget that the annual written evaluation is a key piece of evidence in wrongful 

dismissal cases brought by employees; and evaluators are often confused whether to function as 

judge or coach (Harrington-Mackin, 1994). 

Another concem is the apparent Lack of motivational impact of the rewards and recognition system 

uscd with most traditional performance management systems. The most common approach is 

merit-brised pay which tends to have one or more of the following problems: "award distribution 

from merit pools is based on skewed and manipulated ratings; unequal rewards are given for equal 

appraisals; and the system does not guarantee rewards for outstanding performance" (Brudney & 

Condrey. 1993; O'Neal, 1992). Merit pay aIso tends to focus on the individual which makes it 

unsatisfactory for use with self-directed work teams. 

There are also serious concerns with performance management systems at a more philosophical 

level. Perhaps, the most renown of its detractors is Deming (1986) who refers to performance 

appraisals as one of the "seven diseases of current management practice". Specifically, he believes 

that the appraisal is harmful because managers cannot effectively differentiate between individual 



employees and organizational systerns as the cause in performance variation, and that the latter 

rather than the former is the major factor. 

A further concern is that "there is a risk that certain approaches to performance management could 

reinforce the predisposition to short-termism and set back organizational effectiveness in the long 

tcrm" (Bevan & Thompson, 199 1. p. 39). This is based on the use of performance management 

systems to micro-manage and/or reward peopIe for short-term thinking and deliverables. This is 

reinforced in organizations which tend to move people before there has k e n  sufficient time to see 

the results of their action. 

By this point, one cannot help but wonder if indeed Deming is not correct, and the best course of 

action might be to scrap the whole thing! There are a number of recommendations for "fixing" the 

traditional performance management system using alternative methods of appraisal such as self 

assessment, upwards feedback, F e r  review, tearn versus individuai appraisal and multiple rater 

assessments. Most of these increase the process vafidity by gathering information from several 

sources (Fletcher, 1993; Lawler, 1994; Hanington-Makin, 1994; Plachy & Plachy, 1993; Shear, 

1992; Semler, 1993). The elimination, or at least reduction, of the number of ratings used to assess 

performance is also recommended as an action that wiI1 address the issue of differentiating 

individual performance from other factors (Fletcher, 1993). Another suggestion is to separate 

objective setting and review processes from developmental discussions to encourage focused, 

quality discussions of development needs (Fletcher, 1993), and to emphasize results, particularly 

those related to the customer, over personality (Antonioni, 1994; Plachy & Plachy, 1993). A 

further recommendation is to shift ownership, including the design of the performance 

management system, to the line managers who are ultimately responsible for its implementation 

(Fletcher, 1993; S heard. 1992). This includes increasing top management commitment to the 

process by having them role mode1 its effective implementation (Lawler, 1994). 



However, if there was one thing that an organization could do  to significantly improve their 

existing system, it would be to train managers in how to effectively implernent performance 

management and performance appraisal (Lawler, 1994). 

I f  un organization decides to do traditional pet$onncrnce appraisals, it is critical that 

it irzvesr cz corrsiderablr crntorcnt of rime in the training of uppraisers so thnt they can 

dertelop the skills that are not cr natrtral pun of the management reperroire 

(Larulet-, 1994, p. 17). 

This statement should also be expanded to include training and education on the planning, 

development and recognition components of the process. 

To improve the effectiveness of the rewards and recognition system, the focus should be on 

supporting the business strategies and organizational goals, and providing a meaningful retum on 

investment rather than on attracting and retaining employees (O'Neal, 1992; White, 199 1 ; Brudney 

& Condrey, 1993). This includes programs that fat1 into three main categones. These are broad- 

based group incentive programs. including profit sharing and gain sharing plans; special 

individuai-team contribution approaches, which tend to vary depending on the perceived value of 

the contribution; and reward-recognition schemes for technical and professional employees, which 

recognize contributions of major technical significance. There is no standard approach, however, it 

is important to build in diversity to involve employees and recognize and reward their achievements 

(O'Neal, 1992; Scmler, 1993). 

In summary, 

Perfon~runce nzanqernent shou Id not be abandonrd in ntost organizations. Instead, 

it .s/todd be srlectivel~ rein venteif- .. The clrctllenge is to develop e ffective 

c~pproaches rhar will 60th nreet these needs (individnals need to be guidecl and 

twcortraged to develop particular skills and to direct their pe@ionnance roward 

criricul organizational outcornes) andfit the irtcreased use of feams and total quaiity 

rnctncqynzent systems. 

(iurvler, 1994, p. 18 - 19) 



As with rewards and recognition, the concept of "no standard approach" is aiso the future of 

performance management systems as a whole. In the place of the traditional step-by-step process. 

many organizations are evolving a number of separate but linked processes that are applied in 

different ways according to 1 0 4  circumstances and the needs of employees (Fletcher, 1993). 

1 . 5  Emerging Alternatives to Traditional Performance Management Systems: 

In addition to the "no standard approach", there are two main themes that emerge in the literature as 

important shifts in performance management systems. The first is the move towards a greater 

developmentd focus in the overall system, and the second, an ernphasis on team approaches. Both 

of these deveiopments reflect the changes in the interna1 and extemal environment, as organizations 

scck to increase their flexibility and adaptability as well as their effectiveness. This is further 

eniphasized by the increasing nurnber of knowledge workers in organizations who are motivated 

primarily Sy opportunities for personal growth, operationai autonomy and task achievernent rather 

than by money (Tampoe. 1993; Hanigan & Dalmia, 1991). 

A development-driven system stresses the importance of ensuring that appropriate human resource 

deveIopment activities are in place to meet the long-term objectives of the organization, and to 

ensurc that business needs and human resource development are CO-ordinated. This approach, as 

compiued to the more ngid and control-oriented traditional system, has the flexibility to address the 

needs of the knowledge workers in an organization. Performance-based pay systems may operate 

in these organizations, but they are perceived to be complementary to hurnan resource activities 

rather than dominating or driving them (Bevan & Thompson, 199 1 ; Sheard, 1992). A recent 

development is the increased rote for knowledge or skill-based compensation where "employees 

are paid specifically for the breadth and depth of their work-related knowledge and skills rather 

than for the static lists of tasks on their current job description" (White, 199 1, p. 16). A further 

characteristic of a developmental-oriented performance management system is that the formal 



assessment of promotability and potentid is less likely to be on the agenda and, thereby, lirnited by 

the perspective of the imediate manager (Fletcher, 1993). 

Itideed, ïfperfonnance managerrierit is to meet any of the expectntions it has raised 

crhollr itnprovittg the bottorn-fine, niore entphasis needs to be placed on the 

detrelopr~iertt-driven nioclei of inregration, and ail that it invoives, ratlier than 

czllowirzg pe ffonnnnce rnnnagement to become a narrow vehicle for the delivery of 

reiiwd arzd rentrtneration poiicy. (Bevan & Thompson, 1991, p. 39) 

The second emerging trend is the movement towards team-based structures. As discussed 

prev iousl y, the tradi tional approac h is ineffective in a tearn- based organization primarily because it 

focuses at the level of the individuai- One option is to turn the performance management process 

into a team activity whereby the manager acts as a facilitator to ensure the process is conducted 

fairly and reasonably, but the tearn decides how it will be implemented and identifies the links to 

pay (Lawler, 1994). 

Another alternative is for the manager to apprise the tearn as a whole in situations where there are 

highl y interdependent work teams and it is difficult to assign responsibility to individuals. Tearn 

goaIs are set, performance measured, and rewards distributed but to the team rather than to 

individuals (Lawler. 1991). 

A third approach is a tearn review process, which has several benefits. The first is that team 

members know each other's performance better than do managers or supervisors and see each 

other's work on a regular bais so they can evaluate each other more accurately. A second major 

benefit is that team reviews tend to solicit numerous opinions within and outside the tearn and are 

not dependent on one person's opinion, thereby increasing their validity. Team reviews d s o  

support the development of assessment skiils among team members and tend to cause increased 



cornmitment and productivity as a result of both peer pressure and the validity of the assessment 

source. Finally, team members will become more aware of performance standards and behaviour 

requirements because they are accountable for maintaining them. There are, however, a few 

drawbacks: team reviews are time consuming; it is sometimes difficult to distinguish between the 

contributions of the team and those of individual members; some members feel uncornfortable 

judging or evduating other team members; and extensive training is required in order for tearn 

members to become competent in giving feedback and in functioning as coaches. 

The rewards and recognition system that supports tearns d s o  has to be reinvented to move away 

from individudistic approaches and towards team-based models. Gain-sharing and profit-sharïng 

plans are increasing in popularity because of research that has linked group incentive programs to 

irnproved business results. Other outcomes from a team-based incentive plan include: an increased 

emphasis on quality and cost reduction; more CO-operative behaviour such as sharing skills and 

knowledge; and more responsive managers (Ross & Ross, 199 1). It has also k e n  found that 

these plans help to get empioyees to think like owners because many plans require solid knowledge 

of  business fundarnentals (White, 199 1 ; Hanigan & Dalmia, 199 1 ). 

Gain sltrrritrg itrtegrates conrr~tunictltions, teamrvork, goal orientation. intproventent 

in qrrcrlity and pqhonnance, etnployee involvernent, andflnanciul rewards into one 

s~stern. (Ross & Ross, 1991 ) 

Howevcr, perhaps the greatest obstacle to implementing any tearn approach is that: 

The teatn c~pproclch to perfonncrnce rnunagernerzt is the rnosr diffcrr lt for ittdividuals 

in the Urtited States to crccept. It goes strongly ccgccinst Our supervisor-driven, pny 

for pe~ot7?rutzce, individual recognition crrlture. (hwler ,  1994, p. 18) 

The implications for learning in organizations of both traditional and emerging performance 

management systems would appear to be significant. In the next section, 1 will highlight a few 

potentiai areas as a prelude to my research. 



1 - 6  Implications for Learning in Organizations 

The potential for an organization's performance management system to influence learning is 

significant. Simply the enormity of scope and the degree to which it integntes and hs an impact on 

organizational processes would indicate that there is tremendous potential for both positive and 

negative results. 

At the leveI of individual learning, behaviour is directly influenced by the quality and the content of 

the feedback and review process as well as performance development discussions. Effectively 

linking rewards to performance outcornes can funher influence behaviour. As well, a variety of 

role models are provided. such as coaches. mentors, managers, and superïor performers, who 

reinforce the desired behaviours. 

Team learning c m  be reinforced by an effective tearn-based approach to performance management 

that inciudes cearn-based reward systems. However, the potential negative consequences of 

imposing a traditional approach in a team situation are enormous. Instead of fostering 

colhboration, an individudistic system c m  create competition among team members that 

undermines tearn effectiveness and even its survival. On the other hand, team-based approaches 

c m  facilitate team learning by developing the dialogue, feedback and coaching skills that will 

enhance team and organizational effectiveness. 

Performance management systerns can also enable or  hinder the organization's capacity to 

continually l e m  and reinvent itself. In part, this is a direct outcome from individual and team 

learning. but there are also other factors to consider. One of the most important is the degree to 

which the organization examines and renews itself - the way in which it leanis, in whole and in 

part. from the extemal environment as well as its own successes and failures. It also includes the 



extent to which the system supports and promotes innovation and continual improvement, as well 

as the acquisition and development of new skiils and knowledge. 

There are obviously many more exampies of how performance management systems c m  influence 

learning at ail three levels. This research study will use a qualitative design to examine the 

experience of organization members as it relates to learning and performance management. 



Chapter 2: Research Methodology 

2 .1  Research Design 

This chapter documents the approach taken in collecting and anaiyzing the data contained in this 

research project. A "grounded theory" methodology has been selected due to the need to accurately 

retlect the data versus prove a specific priori theory. This will also minimize any limitations or bias 

on the part of the researcher (Borg & Gall, 1989). 

2.1 .1  Researcher Bias 

This researcher has extensive (twenty years) experience as both a non-management and 

management employee within large organizations. This includes significant exposure to and 

experience with performance management systems. However, al1 of these have been perforrnance- 

driven, as compared to development-driven andlor team-onented (see the next section for a 

description of these approaches). This research project will examine the experience of people in 

three organizations that each use a different approach. 

I t  is possible that this personal experience will bias the collection and interpretation of the data. In 

particular, the potential exists to ask leading questions, and to mislead the reader by 

misrepresenting the data to support the researcher's point of view. There is less concern with 

regard to the risk of losing objectivity due to the fact the motivation for this research is curiosity 

rather than emotion. As for "hearing what 1 want to hear", al1 interviews are audio-taped and 

transcribed verbatim to ensure that the raw data is complete and accurate. Furtherrnore, the choice 

of a grounded theory research methodotogy should minimize these risks by ailowing findings and 

observations to emerge from the data, 



2.1 .2 Seiection of the Research Sites 

The organizations chosen for this research project were selected based on their fit to the following 

criteria: 

1 .  

3 -.  

3 .  

4. 

A significant number of employees, representing the full diversity of the organizations' 

population are based in the Toronto area; 

The organizations have a minimum of three thousand employees and revenues in excess of 

$500 Million: 

Al1 of the performance management systerns have been in use for at Ieast one full cycle; 

and, 

Each organization uses a different approach to performance management - 

performance-drïven integntion, development-driven integration, and tearn-oriented- 

The key differences in these approaches are: 

Pc.@on~icnlce-Dri~ret~ Integrariorz: This approach emphasizes the "role of performance payment 

systems on changing organizationd behaviour and tends to undervalue the part played by 

other hurnan resource development activities" (Bevan & Thompson, 199 1, p. 39). It focuses 

on the planning (goal alignrnent and objective setting), appraisal and rewards processes with 

s e c o n d q  attention to employee development. 

Developrnerz t-Driiwrz In tegrution: This approach stresses the importance of ensuring the 

= terrn appropriate human resource development (Hm) activities are in place to meet the Ion,- 

objectives of the organization and, furthermore, to ensure that business needs and HRD are 

CO-ordinated. Performance pay may operate in these organizations but it is perceived to be 

cornplementlvy to HRD activities rather than driving it (Bewm & Thompson, f 99 1). 



Team-Orimted: This describes both the organization's design, culture and processes including 

performance management. These organizations will d s o  adopt either a performance-ciriven 

integration or development-driven integration approach. The main difference is in the 

implementation which emphasizes team goal-setting, development. feedback, and rewards, 

and requires a significantly different role of managers as facilitators. 

The three organizations selected for this research study are ail large, publicly traded corporations. 

They are de Havilland Inc.. Northern Telecom Ltd., and Xerox Canada Ltd. 

De Havilland Inc. is a fully-owned subsidiary of Montreal-based Bombardier Inc. and is located in 

North York, Ontario. The Company designs and manufactures mid-size aircraft such as the popular 

Dush 8. It has an employee base of approximately four thousand with annual revenues in 1994 of 

$700 Million. Its performance management system, referred to as the Performance Management 

Program or P.M.P., is a development-driven approach. 

Northern Telecom Ltd. is based in Mississauga, Ontario with sales offices, research laboratories 

and manufacturing sites located world-wide. The Company designs and manufactures 

telecommunications equipment. It recorded annuai revenues of S8,874 Million in fiscal 1994, and 

has an employee population of approximately sixty thousand, of which approximately twenty 

thousand are based in Canada. For this research project, employees were interviewed in the 

cornpany's Bramalea, Etobicoke, Mississauga, and North York locations. The performance 

management systern in use in Northern Telecom is a performance-dnven mode1 referred to as the 

Managing for Achievement or M.F.A. process. 

Xerox Canada Ltd. assembles, sells and services office equipment to customers in al1 regions of 

the country. In the 1994 fiscal year, Xerox Canada recorded revenues of approximately S 1 Billion. 

It has an employee population of approximately 3800. Interviews were conducted with employees 



in the company's Toronto, and North York locations. Although Xerox Canada also uses a 

performance-driven approach, the focus of this research will be its application in tearns in the 

Toronto Customer Business Unit's service organization. 

2 .1 .3  Negotiating Entry and Gaining Administrative Consent 

Once the desired organizations were selected, potential sponsors were identified using the 

researcher's business network. In al1 cases, these individuals were in a position to g a n t  

permission to conduct my research. Administrative consent was provided verbally by ail parties. 

2.1 - 4  Selection of Research Participants 

in each organization, there were two sets of research participants. The first were subject matter 

experts who had the knowledge and experience to provide in-depth explanations of the current 

performance management systems, as well as the future direction k i n g  planned for each 

organization. These individuals were identified by the sponsor. The number of subject matter 

experts varied due to the distribution of related knowledge and accountabilities within each 

organization. The number of interviews conducted per organization was: 

de Havilland 1 

Northern Telecom 2 

Xerox Canada 6 

In de Havilland and Nonhern Telecom, the second set of research participants were randomly 

sclected from lists of employees who met the following criteria: 

1. Located in the Greater Toronto Area; 

2. Minimum two years service with the organization; 

3. Mid-level manager or below (does not include Vice Presidents or above); 



4. Minimum one full cycle experience as a recipient of the organization's performance 

management system (the focus is on the individual's personal experience at the 

receiving end of the process versus managing the process); and, 

5. Interested and available to participate in one hour, one-on-one interviews during 

October and November, 1995. 

To ensure sufficient numbers of participants were avaiIabIe for inclusion in the study, sixteen 

potential candidates were identified per organization from which eight were selected using an even- 

odd numbering system. The even numbered candidates were approached first, with vacancies filled 

from the odd numbers. 

The Xerox Canada research participants shared this criteria ,with the exception of the fifth item. 

Due to workioad pressure, the availability of individual team members was extremely restricted. As 

ri rcsult, the teams that participated were randornly selected. but were interviewed in a one hour 

focus group rather than one-on-one interview forrnat. Due to the fact that this is a qualitative 

research study, which does not draw conclusions from a cornparison of the findings for each 

organization, the difference in approach should not significantly impact the outcomes. The major 

difference is most IikeIy to be the frequency count by data category which rnight be inflated by 

follower behaviour. For example, when a point is made, the researcher will ask how many people 

in the  room have had a similar experience. In an interview format, the speaker reveals his or  her 

own experiences without prompting from the interviewer. 

The distribution of participants in the study is described in Chart 1: Research Participant 

Distribution on the following page. It is interesting to note that the low number of women 

intewiewed in the study is fairly representative of the overail gender disuibution in these 

organizations or, in the case of Xerox Canada, its service function. Al1 are high technology 

companies in traditionally male-dorninated fields and/or industries. 



Clicm I: Resenrch Participant Distrr'brrtion 

No. 
of Em~iovees  

de Havilland Inc. 

Mid-Level Managers (Direc tors) 

First Level Managers 

No n-Managers 

Northern Telecom Ltd. 

iMid-Level Managers 

First Leve 1 Managers 

Non-Managers 

Xerox Canada Ltd. 

Mid-Level Managers 

First Level Managers 

Non- managers 

Ave. 
Yrs Service 

1 1  

10 

10 

13 

12 

16 

10 

12 

12 

O 

O 

12 

Female 

1 

O 

1 

O 

4 

O 

1 

3 

O 

O 

O 

O 

2 - 2  Data Collection 

The data required for this project was collected from sevenl information sources. The first step 

wüs to review the process background documentation which had k e n  provided by the companies' 

sponsors. This was supplemented by serni-stnictured interviews with the subject matter experts 

who provided clarification of the documentation, as well as the ntionaie for the design and 

application of the current system. The following framework was used in the interviews: 



1 Background Infornation and Rationale for Current System 

2. Performance Planning (goal aiignment and objective setting) 

3. Performance Development 

4. Performance Measurement (feedback and appraisal) 

5. Rewards and Recognition 

6. Future Plans 

Senii-structured interviews were then conducted with the research participants in de Havilland and 

Northern Telecom, as weil as a semi-structured focus group with the service tearns in Xerox 

Canada. The framework for these interviews was: 

1.  Performance Planning (goal alignment and objective setting) 

2. Performance Development 

3. Performance Measurernent (feedback and appraisd) 

1. Rewards and Recognition 

Semi-structured refers to an interview design which broadly frames the areas or topics to be 

discussed but leaves the specific questions open and flexible. This enables adaptation of the 

interviews and focus group to the specific experiences and responses of each interviewee and focus 

group participant. It  also ailows the interviewer to probe for further information and request 

examples that clarify the interviewees responses. As a result, the depth of the data collected is 

significantly greater than that possible with other rnethodologies. However, there is a significant 

disadvantüge that rnust be stated due to its potential impact on this research. 

This is the potential for subjectivity and bias which is most often created by the relationship 

between the respondent and the interviewer. This can include a desire on the respondents' part to 

please the interviewer, as well as antagonism that can arise due to personality conflicts between the 



two parties. It can also result from the researcher seeking out answers that support his or her 

preconceived notions. 

To minimize the likelihood of this occumng, the interviews and focus groups were structured to 

reduce the potentiai threat inherent in these situations. This included allotting a significant amount 

of time to making the respondent cornfortable and to explaining the purpose and background of the 

research study. This was augmented by emphasizing the confidentiality of the names and 

rcsponses of the participants. as well as using language that was specific to the performance 

management system in each organization. For example, the performance management system at de 

Havilland was referred to as the P.M.P. (Performance Management Program), at Northem 

Telecom as the M.F.A. (Managing for Achievement), and at Xerox Canada as COMIT 

(Communicate Objectives, Measure them, Inspect them, and do it al1 using Tearnwork). Finally, 

asking for behaviourally specific examples, for each criticai incident identified by the respondents, 

ensured that the responses were based on real versus fabricated experiences. 

Al1 of the interviews were audio-taped and transcribed. This allowed the interviewer to focus on 

the content of the interview versus note taking, and also reduced reseai-cher bias by capturing al1 of 

the respondents' input. As well, it also creates an excellent source for reliability testing and 

riuditing should this be deemed necessary. Participant discornfort, which is the main drawback of 

audio-taping, w u  reduced by carefully explaining the intent and advantages of tape recording the 

proccedings, requesting advance signed approval to tape the interview, and explaining the rigor 

being used to ensure confidentidity. 

I t  is useful to note that the researcher has extensive experience in interview and focus group 

methodologies gained through her involvernent in the recmiting process, needs analysis research in 

various large organizations, as well as rhrough conducting behavioural event interviews for 

competency studies. Behavioural event interviews emphasize open-ended questioning that is void 



of leading questions. An example of a behaviourd event question is: "Cm you recall a situation 

where you participated as a recipient of the P.M.P. process in your organization? Please describe 

what happened in terrns of your personal experience?" A typicd probe would be "can you give me 

a specific example that illusuates your last point? What exactly did you do?". These interview and 

focus group facilitation skills are augmented by the researcher's twenty years of experïence 

working with people at al1 levels in organizations. This includes five years in extemal consulting 

roles which require strong interpersonal and communication skills. 

2 . 3  Data Analysis 

A "grounded theory" approach provided the foundation for analysis of the research data (Borg & 

Gall, 199 1 ,  p.386). lnstead of identifying the potentiai types of learning enablers and inhibitors a 

priori, they were allowed to emerge from and, therefore, more accurately reflect the data. The 

methodology selected to achieve this objective was "thematic or content analysis" (Borg & Gall, 

199 1,  p. 5 19). In this approach. the data is sorted by like characteristics until patterns form that 

become type cate,oories. 

The tïrst step in the process was to analyze the data provided by Company documents and the 

organizations' subject matter experts. The data was sorted by organization and carefully searched 

to identify background information, such as performance management philosophy, the target 

audience, the components of the system, as well as future plans to enhance its effectiveness. 

The raw data was highlighted in the documents using a color-coding system that assigned a 

different color to each data type. The results of this analysis are contained in Chapter 3 of this 

document. 

Using the same coding process, each transcribed respondent interview and focus group was 

andyzed and data identified as: 

1. Individual ieaming enablers 



2. Tearn learning enablers 

3. Organizationai leaming enablers 

4. Individual leming inhibitors 

5 .  T e m  leaming inhibitors 

6. Organizational learning inhibitors 

Once this was complete. the data were then sorted a second time to group sirnilar data into 

categorîes of like characteristics. The outcorne of this analysis was the identification of nine 

leming enablers and, coincidentally, nine learning inhibitors. 

Learning Enablers 

Coaching = providing rissistance and guidance to tearn 
mernbers 

Communication and Fndback = providing others with 
specifk. actionable information and sugzestions for 
improvement 

Dialogue = open exchange and exploration of ideas by 
t\vo or niore parties 

Persona1 Motivation = triking initative or a 
demonsrrating curiousity or  interest 

Positive Rolc Models = demonstrates exernplary 
behaviours 

Critical Rctlection = thoughtful analysis of events or 
other information 

I S kills and Knowledge = what a person knows and is 
able to do 

Systemic Enablers = chancteristics of the systern or 
supponi ng processes that prornote and supppon 
desired behaviour and outcornes 

Trust = firm bslief in the honesty and reliability of 
another person or entity 

Learning Inhibitors 

Ineffective Coaching = a deficiency of quantity and/or 
quality of assistance and guidance 

Ineffective Communication and Feedback = a 
deficiency of quantity andor  quality of information 
shared and su~gestions/ observations made to others 

Lack of Dialogue = insut'ficient or one-way 
communication between two or more parries 

Mental Models = underlying kliefs and assumptions 
chat affect one's behaviour 

Mistrust = suspicion of another party 

Negative RoIe Models = dernonsuates undesirable 
behaviours 

Lack of Motivation = disinterest or lack of desire 

Skills and Knowledge Caps = lack of knowledge and 
ability 

Systemic Barriers = chancterktics of the system or  
supponing processes that interfere with o r  block 
desired behaviours or  outcornes 



To assist the reader in interpreting the data, the results are presented in two formats, within a 

framework that consists of learning enablers and inhibitors by organization. The first organizes the 

raw data. which have k e n  paraphrased to capture the context of the respondents' comments, by 

performance management phase and by learning enabier or inhibitor category. The second provides 

a frequency count of the number of responses per category by learning type and process phase. An 

explmation of the research findings follows each data set. 

Finally, ri cornparison is drawn between the findings for each organization in order to identify 

opportuni ties for further research. 



Chapter 3: Descriptions of the Performance Management 
System in the Three Research Sites 

This chapter will provide an expianation of the Performance management systems currently in use 

in each of the three organizations - de Havilland, Northem Telecom Ltd., and Xerox Canada Ltd. 

As stüted previously, each company takes a somewhat different approach to the performance 

management process. De Havilland h a  a developmental focus while Northern Telecom and Xerox 

Canada are performance-dnven with the latter applying it in a team-based environment. 

The first three sections of this chapter will describe, in detail, the system in use in each 

organization followed by a comparison of the three approaches. 

3 . 1  De Havilland Inc. 

The performance management system currently k i n g  used in de Havilland is referred to as the 

Performance Management Program (PMP). This development-driven system was developed by the 

organization's parent company, Bombardier Inc., in December 1993, and introduced to de 

Havilland in February 1994. Prior to this, de Havilland had k e n  using the Boeing performance 

management system which was a results-dnven approach, similx to the Northern Telecom mode1 

described in section 3.2. This shift reflects the company's belief that improving the capabilities of 

people, and the organization itself. is the most effective way to achieve the desired business 

results. as well as continual improvement of performance at al1 levels. 

3 . 1 . 1  Performance Management Philosophy 

De Havilland's Performance Management Program, the PMP, strongly emphasizes the need to 

grort7 the b~isiness by growing the people. This is best illustrated by an excerpt from a 1986 speech 

given by a past president of Bombardier Inc. in October 1986: 



... the qrtnfih of n conzpany is tlze reflection of tfre qrcafity of i fs  personnef (...) and a 

corrzpany is o d y  as good us the people who rnake ir ~ r p  und manage it. 

(Bombardier Inc., 1993A. p. 2 )  

As such, the PMP focuses on the development of individual and tearn capabilities to improve their 

performance, as well as that of the Company as a whole (Bombardier Inc., 1993A). This is an 

extension of their stated cornmitment to "establish policies, systems, and practices which support 

and enhance the growth of our people, their development and potential" (Bombardier Inc., 1993A, 

p. 3). It is, however, important to note that the rationale for this approach is to improve the bottom- 

line performance of the organization. 

The company's PMP User's Manuai ( 1993A, p. 8) describes the program as "a strategic 

management process enabling us to bridge the gap from 'what we are' to 'what we want to be' 

(i.e. our management philosophy) and from 'where we are' to 'where we want to be' (Le. our 

strategic pIan)". As such it has seven main purposes which are as follows (1993A, p. 9): 

support our management philosophy and contribute to the business plan achievement; 

emphasize personai development; 

improve communication; 

develop leadership; 

foster teamwork; 

facilitate succession planning; and, 

improve Our organization's effectiveness and bottom-line performance. 

Underly ing these purposes are four principles that drive the PMP's design. These are: concern for 

the customer; results be haviour orientation; flexibility; and, personal development (Bombardier 

Inc., 1993A). "Concern for the customer" stresses the need to focus on both internai and externai 

end-users, as well as the link to total quality management and continuous improvement initiatives. 

The PMP also emphasizes both "hard" results and, importantly, behaviours or "how the work gets 



done". De Havilland is very explicit on the behaviours expected of employees which are driven by 

the organization's values. These behaviours are commitment, entrepreneurship, innovation. 

judgment, leadership, perseverance, professionalism, rigorhelf-discipline, and tearnwork 

(Bombardier Inc., 1993A, p. 10). Flexibility refers to the fact that although the PMP process is 

expected to be foliowed with a rigorous approach, the actual application is left to the discretion of 

the individual employee and his or her irnrnediate manager. Finaily, the principle of "personai 

development" emphasizes that the design and implementation of developrnent plans is a core 

concept of the PMP. as reflected by the following excerpt from the same 1986 speech mentioned 

previously: 

... the grorvth of the corripany is closely linked to the developntent of the people that 

comprise czrzd triarzuge if .  (Bonibardiet- Inc., 1993A, p. I I )  

This developmental focus is a significant shift from the companyfs previous approach to 

performance management which was based on "management by objectives", a highly performance- 

driven mode1 that was first introduced to organizations in the early 1960's (Odiorne, 1965). 

Odiome ( 1965, p.39) describes management by objectives (MBO) as a system that integrates the 

company's goals of profit and growth with the manager's needs to contribute. It is a system that is 

based on the philosophy that al1 the components of a system must work in harmony for proper 

operation to occur. It ernphasizes the achievement of results through the alignment of objectives 

from the top of the organization to the Iowest level of management. This is supported by the 

rigorous implementation of a performance review and feedback process that ultimately links an 

individual's compensation to his or her results. Although Odiorne clearly States that the system is 

non-punitive and that "rnistakes" are the basis for developing individuais, a wide-spread criticism 

of the approach is that it is, indeed, inflexible, non-developmental, and punitive. 

This is a significant change for de Havilland and its employees. Of particular interest. is the degree 

to which the organization has indeed shifted to a developmental focus versus the extent to which 



MBO continues to be pncticed. Indeed, although the PMP documentation clearly states that its 

primary purpose is development, there is a great deal of emphasis on the performance elements of 

the process such as role clarification, objective setting and performance appraisal. 

Another aspect of the PMP worth examining, is the degree to which it addresses tearn development 

and performance. The "PMP User's Manual" (Bombardier Inc.. 1993A) clearly refers to this as a 

part of the performance management philosophy yet, there is Little evidence that indicates how this 

is achieved. In fact. the tone of al1 of the manuals is distinctly individualistic. For example, in the 

rnanuai titled " Est~~hlislzirzg Your Objectives" (Bombardier Inc.. 1993C, p. 9). it states "at this step, 

you meet your supervisor to reach consensus on your annual objectives". 

Also of interest is the fact that, although it is not explicitly stated, the PMP appears to be an 

employee-driven process. Managers are positioned in a coaching and monitoring role to assist the 

employee in developing effective plans. as well as provide feedback through the appraisal process. 

The potential difficulty with this approach is the ski11 level of the managers in fulfilling this role. It 

is possible that an employeers experience with the PMP will Vary significantly in terms of 

effectiveness (and developmental focus) depending on the capabilities of his or  her manager. 

3.1.2 Target Population 

The PMP is targeted at management and professional employees. and excludes non-professionals 

and union members. Although "teams" cire mentioned at several points in the documentation, there 

are no guidelines for applying the process to teams anywhere in the PMP User's Manual 

(Bombardier. 1993A). 

The target population was introduced to the PMP in January and February of 1995 when 

approxirnately 95% of them attended an initial orientation training program. The timing of the 

training was selected so as to precede the first stage of the PMP process, role clarification. The 



training sessions varied in length from two hours to two days depending on the availability of the 

participants. There was also a one-day refresher training session provided mid-year which was 

artended by twenty percent of the target population. A further one-day session, which was intended 

to focus on performance feedback and appraisal, was origindly going to be offered at year end but 

has been deferred indefinitely. This is due to exuemely high work demands currently expected of 

members of the target population. 

3 . 1  . 3  Components of the Performance Management System 

De HaviIland's Performance Management Prograrn has four phases. To facilitate a comparison of 

the specific approaches taken by each organization, these phases are mapped into a generic 

fiamework. As such, phase one. role clarification, and phase two, establishing objectives, are 

outlined under performance planning; phase three, performance appraisd is captured in 

performance measurernent; and, phase four, personal development plan, in performance 

development. The relationship between the PMP and the company's rewards and recognition 

programs is also exarnined. 

Performance Planning 

The first phase of the PMP, role clarification, is intended to align an individual's objectives with 

the goals and strategic plan of the organization, as well as the clearly defined needs of his or  her 

internai and external customers. This is designed to m a t e  a clear understanding of what the 

individual is expected to achieve and how he or she is expected to achieve it (Bombardier, 

1993B). 

Once the individual has cluified his or her role, the next step is to deveiop objectives and action 

plans for the coming year in support of this defined role. The guidelines for this phase stress that 

objectives should "focus on the high priorïty, high added value, high improvement potential 

objectives. and that the primary aim is personal and organizational development" (Bombardier, 



1993C. p. 3). It is unclear, however, how the focus on "personal and organizational development" 

is to be achieved. The guidelines provide specific step-by-step instructions on performance-based 

objective setting but fail to mention this developrnent focus. They do, however, stress the need to 

buiId in behavioural criteria into the objectives - the "hows" of accomplishing objectives, but even 

this has a results or performance focus rather than a developmental one. 

Performance Develo~ment 

Although personal development plans in the PMP are positioned as phase four of the process. there 

is reference made to reviewing these dunng objective setting discussions with the individual's 

n-ianager. As a result, it is worth examinint the approach at this stage in the overall process. 

The Persona1 Developrnent Plan (PDP) is a management-driven process that is clearly linked to 

performance. Managers are expected to diagnose the employee's career stage using a four phase 

model, and to identiQ the source of the individual's performance problems in order to develop a 

PDP. 

The explanation of the four career stages provides suggestions for how managers should develop 

employees. For exarnple, phase one is called the "identifying phasef' and refers to an individual's 

first few years of ernployment when they are learning about the organization and its people. The 

suggestion for managers is to help the ernployee to identiQ their career interests and potential, as 

wcll ris provide a variety of assignments and regular, specific feedback (Bombardier, 1993E, p. 4). 

In addition, the document outlines development strategies for performance improvement that 

provide tactics to address potential problem areas. These include a Iack of understanding of the role 

andlor the results expected; a lack of aptitude for the job to be performed; incompatibility of the 

individual's personality with job requirements; a lack of technical skills or knowledge; ancilor, a 

lack of experience (Bombardier, 1993E). The recomrnended tactics are positioned in the context of 



understanding how people l e m .  The documentation explains that leaming will not occur without 

the individual perceiving the need to acquire new skills or  knowledge, or  believing that he or she 

c m  l e m  the new requirements. 

Pertormance Mexsurement 

This phase is referred to as "performance appraisai" and is described as the process of providing 

ongoing feedback and coaching to employees, as well as evaluating o v e d l  performance at year 

end. S peci fic minimum requirements are defined which include a mid-year review intended to: 

review and discuss progress on each objective; 

review the conditions that may have an impact on the objectives and develop plans to 

overcome problems or obstacles; 

discuss the possibiiity of adding, elirninating o r  modifying some objectives; 

note any "special" objectives that were assigned after consensus was reached on the 

original PMP objectives; and, 

review and discuss the employee's behaviours without rating h e m  (Bombardier, 

1993D). 

As with the PDP, the performance appraisai phase emphasizes the role of the manager in driving 

the process. At year end, the manager is expected to evduate both the employee's performance 

agüinst objectives, and his or her behaviours against a defined set of criteria which is the sarne for 

al1 employees at al1 levels in ai l  jobs. Performance is n ted  using "sound judgment" and a five point 

scalc which ranges from "inadequate" to "outstanding". Behaviours are rated using "sound 

judgment" and a three point scaie - "needs development", "satisfactory", or "superior". The 

combination of these two ratings determines the employees overall performance rating. Once again, 

ihis is a judgment call. instructions are not provided on how to determine this overall rating. 



This phase is very performance-onented with the exception of a reference to the need to use the 

üppraisal process to determine what factors have influenced the individual's performance. The 

explmation given is that performance c m  be explained by a combination of role perception, skills, 

motivation. and organizational support systems, as well as other dismpting factors such as 

persona1 trauma (Bombardier, 1993D)- However, it is clearly implied that the key focus of this 

phase of the PMP is on performance in terms of results. The interview with the subject matter 

expert supported this. When asked how the development focus links to the appraisal process the 

sxplanrttion given was: 

. ..nliliorrglz ir is not stcited as s~cclt, the ~inderlying message is clear. I f t k y  don 't 

iniprove a d  address their persona1 change reqrrirements, the-y will be out of n job. 

Rewards and Recoonition 

De Havilland's PMP is not linked directly to the compensation system. The rationale provided by 

the subject matter expert is that the organization believes that providing people with an opportunity 

to learn and grow is much more effective than pay as a motivator for performance. This is 

consistent with the expressed developrnental focus of the PMP. h fact, there is no direct link to 

rewards or recognition programs beyond the opportunity to develop and build one's employability, 

thereby making onesel f a candidate for advancement within and outside the organization. 

Linkaoes to Individual. Team and Organizational Learning 

The underlying philosophy of the PMP emphasizes the Iink between the capabilities of the 

individual and their performance, and that of teams and the organization as a whole. However, this 

philosophy fails to be translated into a clear, development-driven process model. 

The strongest linkages occur in the guidelines for conducting the year end performance appraisal 

which, as previously stated, suggests that the manager assesses the reasons for the employee's 

performance against a list of potential influencing factors which are grounded in the context of 



leming.  In this respect, the retrospective and reflective look at the individual, combined with 

continual kedback and coaching, provides fodder for a developrnent planning discussion to occur 

rit the same time. or  at a mutuaily agreed date in the new year. The focus of both elements of  the 

PMP is on changing behaviours, knowledge, skills and attitudes so  as to improve performance. 

AIthough the PDP focuses on developing the capabilities of the individual, it has a strong bias 

towards management responsibility versus employee ownership of personal leaming and growth. 

It is difficult to understand how t u e  learning will occur without the full cornmitment and 

ownership of the employee. 

It is unclear how the PMP in any way fosters or  supports team or  organizational Iearning. There is 

no reference to the use of the process in a team context beyond philosophical statements of intent. 

As for organizational leaming, there is no apparent feedback loop to assess the organization's 

capabilities and effectiveness nor to share best practices or  lessons learned. In addition, there also 

is no apparent feedback loop from de Havilland to the process owners and designers at Bombardier 

Inc. As a result. lessons learned and best practices that could improve the effectiveness of the 

system are not being shared. 

The interviews with research participants at de  Havilland will examine these issues, as well as how 

the PiMP has enabled or  inhibited individual, team and organizational leaming. 

3.1 . 4  Future Directions 

The recent introduction of the PMP at de Havilland has resulted in no plans for major changes to 

the approach at this time. The company's current experience with the new process will provide 

some opportunities for improvement, but these are expected to be minor modifications. 

The subject rnatter expert believes that the basic foundation of the process is sound but that the 

following changes are required: 



- an increased capability on the part of managers to develop PDP's that engage a number of 

development activities beyûnd the training courses that currently dominate most plans. 

This requires increased knowledge and skills on the part of managers in the organization; 

an increased focus on fostering employee ownership of their personal development. 

Initiatives such as  36û Feedback assessments for al1 managers will help raise awareness 

of individual strengths and areas for development which should pave the way for 

increased personal ownership. There are currently no plans to make this available to 

individuals at lower levels in the organization or to teams; - a decreased emphasis on the application of the four career stages in the PDP. This mode1 

is highly subjective and has the potential to inaccurately "label" employees, if applied 

ineffectively. The subject rnatter expert believes thitt the company's managers are not 

reridy to apply this tool at this time, and that the model is in fact flawed in its linear rather 

than cyclical design; and, - in generai, there is a need to provide more support both from senior management and 

from the Organization Development (OD) department to facilitate the effective application 

of the PMP in the Company. This will be achieved by adding staff to the OD function and 

by finding opportunities to increase the involvement of senior managers in the process. 

These changes are anticipated to occur in 1996, although the strategy for making this happen is 

unclcar at this time. A formal review of the effectiveness of the current process and its impact on 

l e m i n g  in the organization h a  not k e n  planned. 

3 . 2  Northern Telecom Ltd. 

Northern Telecom Ltd.'s Managing for Achievement (MFA) process is a performance-driven 

üpproach that evolved from the 1970's "Management by Objectives" (MBO) model. It was 

formally introduced to the organization in the early 1980's with a strong ernphasis on identifying 

measurable objectives that were monitored throughout the year with a final performance appmisal 



and rating at the end of the year. This rating detennined the salary increase that each individual 

received. 

In the intenrening years, the MFA process undewent several changes, with the most significant 

being in the late 1980's. At this time, the cornpany's vision was clearly stated on the front of the 

MFA forrns with the intent of focusing individual objectives. This was further supported by a three 

part objective setting mode1 which mandated that employees identify goals for "strengthening the 

business. operating, and developing people". In addition, a section on development planning and 

career planning was added to the dccuments. This required that managers assess the strengths and 

weaknesses of their employees and design a development plan that addressed any performance 

gaps. Career plans were restricted to a discussion of an employee's career interests, their 

willingness to relocate, and the manager's rating of their potential and readiness for promotion or 

other career moves. The intent of the development and career planning sections of the document 

were to encourage dialogue between the manager and the employee beyond the traditional 

performance discussions. To ensure that each employee was fairly appraised, the company also 

introduced an annual Group Performance Review which required that the management tearn in each 

business unit and function review the performance and ratings of every employee. This was 

eventually dropped, in 1992, after feedback that the meetings took too much time and failed to add 

value to the individuai manager's assessment. 

In the early 1990fs, when the company first started to experience a down turn in performance, the 

amount of money available for merit pay was substantially reduced. The response was to provide 

additional sources of rewards and recognition for exceptional performers. This included the 

introduction of the company's "Excellence! " awards program which provided a significant 

m o n c t q  and non-monetq recognition package to employees who made an exceptional 

contribution to the organization. In addition, lower level reward programs were also made available 

for managers to use at their discretion within their departrnents. 



The "Development Plan Review" process was also introduced as a vehicle for the management 

team, i~s a whole, to ensure that each employee had an effective development plan that was 

supported by the manager and the organization. As well, it provided a means of assessing 

employee potential and identifying a pool of candidates for succession planning purposes. This 

was discontinued in 1994, again due to feedback that it was too time consurning and provided little 

value to the organization. 

iMore recently. there has been a shift in the approach to the development planning process with an 

increased emphasis on the growth and acquisition of generic cornpetencies. Leadership 

cornpetencies were introduced that described the generic behaviours expected of every employee in 

the organization. In 1995, this was further developed so that the behaviours in each competency 

are grouped in a four-tier system that shows the progression expected throughout an employee's 

career. A five point descriptive scale is included as part of the MFA fonn for the manager and 

employee to identify developmental opponunities. "Development Maps" that provide suggestions 

on courses, self-study prograrns and on-the-job activities were also made available to assist in 

creating developmental action plans. 

There are, however. several problems with the MFA process. Employees have provided feedback 

that it is too static, and consequences and rewards are not linked to the process. "Static" refers to 

the f ~ t  that the application of the process fails to accommodate npidly changing objectives and 

priorities throughout the year. It also fails to deal with people working in rnatrix situations with a 

number of bosses, and in situations where the boss o r  the employee changes jobs during the year. 

Theoretically, al1 of these issues are addressed in the process design, however, the difficulty of 

implernenting the process in a timely manner creates a barrier to its effective application in the 

organization. The only issue not addressed by the process design, is the belief of employees that 

the system is a "forced distribution" mode1 with the manager making the decision of which one or 



two employees in his or her organization is going to get the top rating. This creates a credibility 

issue for the MFA process that has not yet k e n  addressed. 

Currently, the iMFA process focuses on individuds versus teams. It is a management-owned and 

driven process with the employee in the subordinate role. ln addition, although the focus on 

development has increased significantly, it continues to be primarily a performance appraisai 

process. It is estimated that approximately 75% of managers use the MFA process and 15 to 20% 

use it effectively. 

3 . 2 . 1  Performance Management Philosophy 

The underiying philosophy of Northern Telecom Ltd.3 Managing for Achievement process is the 

need to "integrate employee performance, development and rewards with the cornpany's (Northern 

Telecom's) vision and values and the business plans of individual functions, departments and 

work groups" (Northern Telecom Ltd., 1992, p. 2). This integration is achieved by parailehg the 

MFA process with the organization's business planning and operating cycles, so that individual 

and team objectives are derived from the business plans and budgets. This links the individual 

directIy to plans focused on achieving the organization's vision and long term goals. 

This "goal alignrnent" approach is achieved by cascading objectives from the top to the lowest 

levels in the organization. The cascade process requires that manager's share their personai, 

departmental, and organizational objectives with each of their employees, and ensure that 

individual objectives and development plans are aligned. 

A further cornponent of the alignment process is the tie to behaviours that is achieved by placing si 

strong emphasis on the company's seven core values (Northern Telecom Ltd., 1995A, p. 1): 

Customers - We cïeate superior value for Our customers 

S hue holder Value - We cvork to provide shareholder value 



People - Oirr people me orrr strength 

Teamwork - We share one vision/,ve are one teant 

Excellence - We huvu only one standard - excellence 

Cornmitment - We fulf711 orrr comntitrnents and act with integrity 

Innovation - We erzrbrtice cltcmge and rervard innovation 

These are positioned in "A Guide to the MFA Process" which States: 

... ar die beginning of ench yetrr, every manager rvill discrrss with nll department 

enzplo~ees reporting tu tliern the signrjicance and importance of each Core Value as 

il pertains to their job. Consideration shoufd then be given to trartslating tlze Core 

V.ilrtes N~to wurk plans, cictions and behaviours for the conring year. 

(Northem Telecom Ltd., 1992, p. 3). 

To accomplish this performance and behavioural goal alignment, the Company has given the 

primary accountability for its effective implementation to managers. Their role is defined as: 

(Northern Telecom Ltd., 1992, p. 7).: 

Achieving results whiIe modeling, reinforcing Core Value behaviours; 

Cornrnunicating clear objectives - reinforcing Excellence!; 

Setting challenging, yet achievable performance standards; - Continually developing their personal management skills; 

Providing coaching, counseling and career development; and, 

Providing ongoing feedback. 

The role of employees is to achieve performance objectives and participate in the MFA process. 

The orpmization believes that the MFA process will result in effective implementation of its 

strategies and plans. This will be achieved through this alignment strategy. and by providing a 



vehicle to irnprove communication and feedback, as well as recognize and reward the contribution 

of employees to the organization's success. 

3.2.2 Target Population 

The Manriging for Achievement process is designed for use by al1 non-unionized employees in 

Northern Telecom Ltd, world-wide. It is intended for managers to apply with their individual 

employees, and h a  not yet been adapted for application in tearns. The intentiewees in this research 

projsct included employees from al1 designated population groups up to  and including the Director 

level. Al1 of the interviews were conducted with employees working in the Greater Toronto Area. 

3 .2 .3  Components of the Performance Management System 

The MFA process consists of three main components. These are establishing objectives and 

development plans which occurs in January and February o f  each year; penodic reviews which are 

ongoing throughout the year; and an annuai surnrnary which appraises each employee's 

performance at year-end. Performance mtings that result from the year-end appraisai are linked 

directly to compensation through the company's ment-based pay system. For the purpose of 

clarity, the objective setting process will be described in the performance planning section, and 

development planning in the performance development section. 

Performance Planning 

At the beginning of each year, the manager is expected to sit down with his or  her employee and 

jointly develop objectives that are aligned to the business units g o d s  and the company's business 

and operating plans. Managers are instructed to ensure that the objectives include both what needs 

to be accomplished, as well as how it should be achieved. This discussion would also focus on the 

core values and how they should be integrated into the objectives. 



Objectives are classified into three categories (Northern Telecom Ltd., 1992, p. 10): 

Operating: Tangible, measurable and challenging objectives that connect directiy 

to the implementation of the operating plan, budget and departmentai plans. - f eople Development: Tangible. measurable and chdlenging objectives which 

enhance the capabilities, skills, and future contributions of the individual. - Strengthening the Business: Tangible, rneasurable and challenging objectives 

which will position the business for greater competitive and operational strength 

in the future. 

The importance of gaining input from key stakeholders during this process is identified as criticai 

to using it effectively in Northern Telecom's matrix structure. The guidelines fd l  short of 

recommending full sign-off by the stakeholders, or even the sharing of objectives. 

Throu~hout the documentation on the objective setting process, there is reference to applying the 

process to teams, however, specific guidelines and tools are not provided. For exarnple, the role of 

the manager would need to change from a control mode1 to a coaching model, and the "people 

development" objectives adapted to tearn development versus solely individual development. The 

form itself is less of an issue than the supporting documentation and tools. 

Performance Development 

The development planning process is the component of the MFA which has received the greatest 

attention in recent years. It has shifted from a very ad-hoc, "take your best guess" and subjective 

approach to one that uses clearly defined behaviours and tools. The competency definitions, which 

include attributes. skills and knowledge, are provided in four tiers that have been mapped to levels 

in the organization. 

There are twenty-two cornpetencies in the company's generic library. Employees work with their 

managers to identify the seven or eight that most apply to their roles and situation. These then a .  



used to identify the individual's strengths and areas for development primarily through self- 

assessment andor  managerial input. Assessrnent tools such as 3600 feedback instruments and peer 

reviews have not k e n  introduced at this time. Any development areas are then actioned using the 

company's "Development Map" to identiQ specific leaming activities targeted at each competency 

area (Northern Telecom Ltd., 1995B). 

Performance Measurement 

Pcrforrnance appraisal is the primary focus of the MFA process. Periodic reviews are expected to 

be conducted throughout the year to ensure that there are "no surprises" at year-end in t e m s  of 

performance and development. This is achieved through the ongoing dialogue and feedback that 

the periodic review stimulates. These reviews are expected to occur at l e a t  three times during the 

year. and are the responsibility of both the manager and the employee to schedule. 

The annual  performance appraisal is a management-driven process. At the end of the year, the 

manager prepares a surnrnary of the employee's performance relative to the requirements of the 

position. This surnrnary includes information on the level of Core Values demonstrated; 

performance on key responsibilities; progress on objectives; performance on tearn objectives; and, 

progess on development plans. This appraisal should address both what was accomplished and 

how the work was done. T o  assist the manager in making a fair assessment of the employee's 

performance, hekhe should solicit input from the employee's peers and team members; other 

internai parties within whom he/she interacts on a regular bais;  extemal customers and suppliers; 

and the manager's boss. Finally, the manager is expected to comment on the degree of challenge 

the employee encountered during the year from sources such as the level of difficulty of the 

objectives, and the impact of externd factors (Northem Telecom Ltd., 1992). 

The annual s u m m q  should also reflect the performance rating given by the manager. Northem 

Telecom uses a five point descriptive scale that ranges from "not enough information" to 



"exceeded". This is a very subjective process with the potential for a wide range of interpretations. 

As stated in the "Guide to the MFA Process", "managers should apply judgment in applying the 

ouidelines and in a selection of a rating" (Northern Telecom Ltd., 1992, p.6). 
C 

Once the surnrnary has been completed, the manager then sits down with his o r  her employee and 

discusses the content, as well as the employee's career interest. The guidelines are not clear as to 

how much say the employee has in the appraisal process. It appears that the process is very one- 

way with little opportunity for the employee to influence the outcome. 

Rewards and Recognition 

Northern Telecom uses a merit-based system that links performance to compensation. '4 formula is 

applied that uses the current pay level of the ernployee relative to the salary range for his or  her 

role, plus his or her performance rating, to assign a percentage increase. Unfortunately, in recent 

years, the amount of money available to compensate employees has k e n  minimai. This has 

resuited in little or no differentiation between employees regardless of their performance rating. As 

a result. the goal of merit-based pay, which is to differentiate pay based on performance, is not 

being achieved. This is less of an issue at the senior management level as they are aiso eligible to 

receive a bonus which is based on overail company performance plus their performance rating. The 

amount of the bonus increases according to the level of the manager. 

However, al1 employees are eligible for the company's special recognition awards which recognize 

employees who have made an outstanding contribution to the organization in any of the Core 

Values. These awards faIl into three categones: the Chairman's Awards of Excellence which 

recognize the top seven individuals or teams in the company world-wide; the President's Awards 

of Excellence which are awarded to the top perforrners in each business unit; and the Awards of 

Merit which are awarded at the discretion of the business unit head. In al1 cases, employees are 



nominated for these awards usually by their manager o r  the management team. They are not 

directly linked to the MFA process but are part of the overail recognition strategy. 

Linkases to Individual. Tearn and Oroanizational L e m i n g  

The iMFA process is a very hierarchical. management-driven process. This suggests that there 

could be ri wide variance in the effectiveness of its implementation in the organization due to its 

rcliance on the skill levet and cornmitment of each manager. Given that the majority of employees 

work in a rnatrix structure and. therefore. work with more than one manager, this risk is quite 

signiticant. 

It is possible. but unlikely, that dl of the managers at Northern Telecom are competent and 

committed people managers, thereby making it possible for effective individual leaming to occur. 

Given this assumption is correct, managers would be working with their employees on an ongoing 

basis to ensure that performance. expectations were understood; the employee had the skills and 

rcsources they needed to be effective; he o r  she received coaching when required; and the employee 

got continuai feedback on his or her performance and development progress. The manager would 

bc using his or her well developed dialogue and feedback skills to encourage leming.  On the other 

hand, if the reverse is true and many managers lack the skills, knowledge and cornmitment to 

manage people and the MFA process effectively, they could have a negative impact on learning. 

Specifically. the manager rnight choose not to clarify expectations, provide coaching or feedback, 

and perhaps even avoid discussing performance issues. In this case, little if any learning is likely to 

result frorn the process beyond that which is absorbed frorn observing role models and from 

exposure to systemic factors. 

A potential strength is the development planning process which has the potential of  providing 

significant fearning for individuals. The self-assessment, managerial input and development action 



planning activities encourage reflection, dialogue. feedback and personal ownership of employees' 

growth and developrnent. 

However. it is unclear how team and organizational leaming is fostered by the MFA process. It is a 

vcry individualistic approach which is not designed to support high performance tearns. Processes 

that reinforce the sharing of objectives, lessons learned and best practices are not built into the 

system. nor is any feedback or reflection on the effectiveness of either teams or the organization. 

The interviews with the research participants should provide clarification on these observations. It 

is possible that a greater degree of learning is occurring then is irnrnediately apparent from the 

documentation of the process and the input received by the company's subject matter experts. 

3.2.4 Future Directions 

Several major changes to the MFA process are planned for 1996-7. Perhaps the most significant 

shift is the move to reposition the MFA process as an employee-owned and driven process. To 

achieve this, an increased emphasis will be placed on development and performance feedback. 

which will be supported by new tools, guidelines and communications. 

The tools will include a 3600 feedback instrument and Decision Dynarnics Corporation's Career 

Concept Quesiionnaire. The former collects input on the individual's leadership capabilities from 

multiple sources including peers, direct reports, managers, customer and self. This can then be 

used by the employee to identify his or her strengths and weaknesses so that targeted action plans 

c m  be created. This combines reflection and feedback to augment individual learning. The Career 

Concepts Questionnaire is a thirty-eight question survey that employees will ose to m e s s  their 

motivation and capabilities. The results are then analyzed to determine which of four career stages 

best reflects the rmployee's current status. This self-assessment process also encourages reflection 



and, thereby, facilitates leaniing. Furthemore, the addition of a " personal log" to the MFA Form 

will encourage employees to journal their achievements and lemings throughout the year. 

There is an expectation that this will meet with a lot of resistance from a large group of managers 

who are cornfortable with the old model. In anticipation of this response, anecdotal evidence and 

dialogue are being used to educate and engage senior managers. The belief exists that this will help 

to éventuülly shift the mindset of the organization, but that it is going to take time to make the 

change hüppen. 

Other enhancernents include developing an employee database of development plans to help drive 

training and job placement processes. This is consistent with current efforts to make the guidelines, 

forrns, and tools easily accessible to dl employees via a web-site on the Internet. As well, variable 

pay is planned for introduction in 1997. The specific prograrns have not k e n  identified but the 

cornmitment to proceed has been made. This will provide greater opportunity to reward and 

recognize performance. Finally, the organization is cornmitted to adapt the process and the tools to 

assist in the performance management and development of teams. Once again, specific plans and 

initiatives have not been identified at this time. This exercise will most likely occur during 1996 for 

implementation in 1997. 

The primary driver for these changes is that interna1 analysis of the effectiveness of the MFA 

process has reveded that the current process is not working in the matrix structure. It is a time 

consuming, static process that fails to encourage personal growth and development, and instead 

reinforces an autocratie and competitive model of behaviour that interferes with organizational 

effectiveness. 

Northern Telecom has made a significant cornmitment to renew and enhance the current MFA 

process. The planned changes that have k e n  identified are probably only a fraction of what will 



occur in the next two years, especiaily as the Company addresses the needs for an effective t e m  

approach. As stated by the subject matter expert, the greatest challenge will be changing the 

mindset and unloading old baggage Ieft behind by the previous process. Finally, the potential 

positive impact on opportunities for individual learning a p p e m  to be significant, but the 

implications for team and organizational learning remain undefined. 

3 - 3  Xerox Canada Ltd. 

Xerox Canada's current performance management system is referred to as "COMIT" which is an 

acronym for "Communicate Objectives, Measure them, lnspect them, and do it ail using 

Teamwork". COMIT is a performance-driven system that is in the process of increasing the 

emph~s i s  on employee development. There is, however, no intention to reduce the current focus 

on results. AIthough COMIT was histoncaily an individudistic approach, in early 1995, it was 

adapted to empowered tearns in the sales and service areas of the Toronto Customer Business Unit 

(CBU). The application of the COMIT process in the service tearns will be the focus o f  this 

research. 

The transition to high performance tearns in the Toronto CBU began in August of 1994, as a key 

element in the company's suategy to deepen its relationships with its customers. This was 

reinforced by Xerox Canada's vision to be an empowered and high perforrning organization, as 

well ris the company's well developed quality focus. One of the obvious outcornes of this change 

w u  a major delayering of managers in the organization. The Toronto CBU was one o f  the areas 

most affected, due to the size of its employee base and subsequent large managerid spans of 

control. As a result, it has k e n  one of the leaders in transitioning to high performance tearns, and 

implementing COMIT, and its supponing processes such as peer reviews and gain sharing, in a 

team-based work environment. 



From August to December 1994, al1 employees in the service and finance and administration 

organizations of the CBU attended a four day training program which focused on working 

effectively in high performance t e m .  In addition, the managers r emai~ng  in the new structure 

were provided with training on their new role as facilitators and coaches in a high performance 

team environment. These managers were also assigned into one of two roles as either Service 

Partners. or Organizational Effectiveness Managers (OEM's). internally, managers in both of 

these roles are referred to as coaches. The service coach is responsible for first docurnenting and 

improving the service processes. and then helping the tearns with implementation and ongoing fine 

tuning. The OEM's are responsible for the training, and ongoing support and development of the 

empowered teams. The restructuring was officially completed as of December 3 1, 1994 with the 

new teams in place January 1, 1995. To understand the enormity of this cultural shift on people in 

the organization, it is worthwhile briefly reviewing the history of performance management 

systems at Xerox. 

From 1970 to 1982, the process was primarily focused on performance appraisal with a five point 

ratin2 scale and a limited developmental cornponent. The latter focused on the prepantion of 

development plans by the employee and his or her manager. At this stage, development 

information was not linked to succession planning or other related processes. Rewards and 

recognition were provided by merit-based pay with increases in the range of twenty percent for the 

top performers. 

In 1 983. the recession hit in Canada causing the merit pay allotment to be reduced to an average of 

two percent for al1 ernployees. In order to differentiate and reward the top perforrners, a forced 

distribution of the workforce was introduced so that oniy the top twenty percent of employees 

received a salary increase. Both the forced distribution approach, and the loss of merit increases for 

the müjority of the population, resulted in a "huge loss of credibility" for the entire system. 



The year 1983 coincided with the beginning of the quality movement at Xerox. At this time, a 

problem solving group was forrned to ded  with the difficulties surrounding the performance 

appraisal process and. specifically, to focus on integrating quality and the line manager's role in 

Human Resource Management (HRM) into the process. The result was a significantly altered 

approach that focused on how the work was performed as well as what was done; introduced an 

assessment of organization-wide "characteristics", such as quality, decision-making, risk-taking 

etc.; emphasized quality improvement plans and the organization's top five HRM priorities, such 

as recruiting and selection. employment equity and performance management: and created a two- 

point rating scale of "performance requires improvement" and "exceptional performance" with an 

implied third element of acceptable performance. Development planning was not included in the 

new process. There was a major employee backlash against the two-point scale, especially from 

people who were previously rated as a "4" on the old "5" point scde and were now unrated. It also 

rcsulted in a major change to the compensation system which shifted to broader guidelines and 

more managerid discretion. 

The next major change occurred in 1986 and 1987 with an increased focus on customer satisfaction 

in the objectives; the removal of the performance nting scale; and the introduction of the lapanese 

mode1 of "policy deployment" or top-down goal alignment. The ernphasis on "policy deployment" 

was increased in 1988 and 1989 with the performance management foms  k i n g  revised to support 

the company's new business planning model, which ensured that goals and targets were aligned at 

al1 levels in the organization. The f o m s  themselves were revised to integnte the outputs from the 

planning process (the current business planning model is contained in Appendix D). These 

included the company's vision and top five strategic priorities. and departmental and individual 

objectives in support of these goals. 

In 1992 and 1993, there was an increased emphasis on the Xerox 2000 vision which resulted in 

"cultural dimensions" and "leadership attributes" king  introduced to the performance management 



system. These eight cultural dimensions (Xerox Canada Ltd., 1995A) replaced the old 

"characteristics" and currently remain as: 

1 .  Market-Oriented; 

2. Action-Oriented; 

3. Absolute Results Directed; 

4. Line Driven; 

5. Team-Oriented; 

6. Empowered People; 

7. Open and Honest Communication; and, 

8. Organization Reflection and Leming.  

In 1994 and early 1995, development planning started to be linked to the performance management 

process. Previously, development had k e n  a separate process reserved for managers. In this 

process, known as the Management Development Process, each manager was assessed. on an 

annual basis, against a set of non-performance criteria. This was followed by a validation session 

with senior management out of which a succession-planning list and development action plans 

were created. The cultural dimensions provided the basis for the assessment using a descriptive 

scale that included labels such as "role model, competent, and needs deveiopment" (Xerox Canada 

Ltd., I995A). This was added to the COMIT document with the instruction to pick one or two 

areas to improve and around which to build objectives. Ment-based pay continues to be used, but 

experimentation is occurring with new variable pay approaches such as gain-shacing in service 

teams. 

With the introduction of high performance tearns in the Toronto CBU in 1995, severd unique 

challenges were created for the COiMIT process. Al1 four phases of the performance management 

process had to be adapted to promote empowerrnent, quality and customer satisfaction within a 



tram environment. The challenge was how best to do this? The response, which is still evolving, 

will be discussed in section 3.3.3 

Although the COMIT process is widely used as an individudistic process, the focus of my 

resexch is its application within the high performance t e m  environment. Its impact on leming, 

and its effectiveness, as it is applied outside of tearns will not be examined in this thesis. 

3 . 3 . 1  Performance Management Philosophy 

Xerox Canada's performance management philosophy applies both to teams and individuds in the 

organization. The key difference is in the actual implementation of the COMIT process and the use 

of supporting tools and methodologies. 

The primary purpose of COMIT is to ensure that "objectives are deployed consistently throughout 

the organization" (Xerox Canada Ltd., 19958). To achieve this, COMlT is positioned as a key 

element in the "Xerox Canada Ltd. Planning and Strategy Process" (see Appendix D). This cyclicai 

process starts with the diagnosis of the organization's performance against corporate objectives 

which results in the identification of critical success factors and opportunities, and the validation 

and reprioritizing of initiatives. This is followed by an assessment of the organization's 

performance against the "Xerox 2000 Management" model to validate and reprioritize the initiatives 

and comrnunicate the outcomes (see Appendix D). This six constnict model, which is also called 

Business Excellence, is based on the Baldrige criteria. It assists the management team in 

identifying the "five vital few" out of forty-three management elements, that will be the focus of 

process breakthroughs and innovation. 

The next step is the development of long term financiai requirements and targets, integrated 

functional strategies, and the identification of cntical success factors. This is followed by the 

dcvelopment of the annual plan which identifies short terrn financiai targets, market share targets, 



integnted functional strategies, personai incentive measurements, and actions to support 

achievement of planned performance. 

This becomes the foundation for the COMIT process. The key outputs from COMIT are the 

cascading of Xerox Canada's objectives and action plans, and the dignment of employee 

objectives, action plans and measurements to corponte objectives. The final phase in the overail 

process is the ongoing monitoring and assessment of performance against plans with the output 

being revised tactics to address performance gaps (Xerox Canada Ltd., 1995B). This entire 

process has been designed to reinforce the company's cornmitment to quality and customer 

satisfaction. 

The shift to a team-based structure is a key element of Xerox Canada's Management 2000 strategy. 

By placing accountability for the achievement of key performance metrics at the team level, the 

organization has engaged the population "closest to its customers" in the achievement of its goals. 

The CO-MIT process thus becomes a crucial tool for helping the teams to manage their "businesses" 

effectively. It is the vehicle for digning team objectives with the company's priorities; for 

developing the skiils needed to achieve these objectives and operate effectively as a team; for 

monitoring and assessing performance; and for rewarding and recognizing achievements. 

3.3.2 Target Population 

The COMIT process is t q e t e d  at al1 employees, at al1 levels in the organization. For the purpose 

of this research study, the focus is on its application in two service tearns in the Toronto Customer 

Business Unit. 

3 .3 .3  Components of the Performance Management System 

The COMIT process, as it is applied in the service teams, has three main phases. These are 

planning activities, a mid-yeür review, and a year-end review. Embedded in al1 three phases is a 



developrnental component which is dnven from the culturai dimensions. The development 

activities will be reviewed under "Performance Development". In addition, a critical element that 

parallels the process is the company's gain sharing plan which will be described under "Rewards 

and Recognition". 

Performance Planning 

At the beginning of the year, the team uses the Toronto CBU vision to develop and/or review a 

tearn mission statement. This activity is intended to focus the service team on its role in achieving 

the higher level vision and to begin the process of alignment. The specific work group targets are 

developed at the CBU level and given to the tearn. Al1 targets are driven from the corporate 

headquarters of the company's parent organization. In 1995, the service tearns are measured on 

performance indicators that include gross margins, parts costs, head count, customer satisfaction, 

response time, and inventory Ievels. The key involvement at this stage is in understanding the 

targets and developing specific action plans to achieve them. It is unclear how information on local 

environmental conditions that rnight influence performance is linked into the target setting process. 

The service tearn's proximity to the customers provides them with access to unique knowledge on 

potentiril opportunities and other developrnents that may not currentiy be exploited to their fullest 

potential. 

The next step in the process is to assess the tearn's status on key work processes. These are 

(Xerox Canada Ltd., I993C): 

 meeting Process 

Communication Process 

Conflict Resolution Process 

Cal1 Prioritization Process 

Vacation Planning Ptocess 



Each of these processes is assessed against a five-point development scale from "roles defined" to 

"monitored and improved". As well, the decision rnaking authonty of the t e m  with respect to each 

process is assessed using a five-point s c d e  that starts with "manager decision" and goes to "work 

group decision". Objectives and action plans for improving these key work processes are identified 

following the assessment activities. 

Al1 of the assessment activities and plans are tearn-based. There are no individual plans or targets. 

The rationale given for this decision is that removing individual targets will encourage the team 

members. who are used to working in a very hierarchical environment, to work together as a group 

and help each other towards the overall objectives. There is a concern that introducing individual 

objectives would add an element of cornpetition that would be detrimental to team effectiveness, 

especidly in the early stages of the tearns' development. 

Performance Develo~ment 

The development process in tearns is significantly different from the process used elsewhere in the 

organization. This is due to the introduction of a peer review process in August of this year. The 

intent of this process is to enhance team effectiveness by providing peer feedback on member 

behaviour, This is based on the be1ief that managers no longer have the exposure and knowledge 

required to provide high qudity feedback. On the other hand, team members work together on a 

daily basis and are in an excellent position to provide useful input and suggestions. 

The peer review process uses a "Work Group Sumey", that is based on the company's cultural 

dimensions, to assess tearn member behaviour (Xerox Canada Ltd., 1993C). The suwey contains 

twelve behaviours that are assessed using the following descriptive scale: 

N o t a t M  

l Needs Improvement 

l Competent 



Exceeds Requirements - Role Mode1 

In this process, each team member assesses the other members individudiy on each behaviour. 

This is then given to a system administrator who enters the results into a spreadsheet and provides 

eac h team member with a summary report. The report includes an overall profile of the individual's 

feedback on each dimension, as well as the results from each assessor so that any disparity in 

responses can be analyzed. For example, if one person rated the team member low on an element 

and someone eIse high. this would be an important point to clarify. The names of the assessors are 

not provided in order to encourage honesty in completing the survey. 

Once the team member receives the report, he or she uses the COMIT feedback forrn to journal a 

persona1 assessment of the results, and develop a personal action plan of no more than three areas. 

The latter is done to maxirnize focus. The next step requires that a facilitated "debnef meeting" be 

held to clarify any questions from the analysis of the report, and discuss each person's action 

plans. Emphasis is placed on "providing feedback on the impact someone's behaviour has on you, 

the work group or  the customer. Feedback on personality traits is not appropriate" (see Peer 

Review Package in Appendix D). The Feedback Surnmary report and "Did Well/Do Better" forms 

are then signed off by the OEM. The peer review process takes place twice a year at rnid-year and 

year-end. 

Performance Measurement 

Each service team monitors its results on a monthly basis using information provided by financial 

analysts in the CBU. This generates the data for the mid-year and year-end review of team 

performance. In these reviews. the team is expected to conduct a self-assessrnent of their key 

performance indicators, as well as the key work processes. This "Work Group Self Assessment" 

is completed by the team and signed off by the OEM. In addition to the results for the group as a 



whole, data is also provided on individual results and the status of other teams in the CBU. It is at 

the discretion of the tearn as to how members use this information. The OEM is available to assist 

the team in interpreting and andyzing the results. 

Given that a key objective of the COMIT process, as applied in teams, is to enhance performance 

by making the people ctosest to the customer accountable for the achievement of key performance 

indicators, a critical success factor is the availability of timely, accunte information on results. It is 

expected that each senrice tearn will want to review their results on a monthly basis in order to take 

steps to address problem areas. If the data are unavailabIe, their ability to proactively manage their 

performance will be lessened. A funher requirement is the development of the knowledge and 

skills required to effectively analyze and constnict plans to deal with performance gaps. as weil as 

address performance issues among tearn members. 

Rewards and Recognition 

A funher enhancement to the COMIT process was the introduction of a gain sharing plan for 

service tcams in 1995. Each tearn was given the option of continuing with the current merit pay 

plan, which was expected to average a three percent increase for 1995, or forego merit pay in favor 

of participation in the new plan. The plan is national and pays the same arnount to each team 

member regardless of location. Pay-out is purely based on the percentage of the pre-set targets that 

each team achieves on ü quarterly basis. Amounts range according to performance results on key 

indicators on a scale from 90% to 1 10% of target. There is an expectation that 70-80% of teams 

will make some money from the plan and at least 40% will maxirnize in 1995. 

An area still to be developed is the handling of year-end and quarter-by-quarter performance 

shortfalls. For cxample, sales people payback shonfdls out of the next quater or year-end 

earnings, however there is no process currently in place to manage this within the service teams. 

As 1995 is the introduction year, there will not be a requirement for gain sharing payback. 



The gain sharing plan is viewed as a critical cornpanent in making the move to high performance 

teams successful. It provides the incentive for the tearns to l e m  how to manage their business 

including understanding the key indicators. learning to work together effectively, and developing 

tactics to improve performance. This increased involvement and ownership by the teams is 

expected to significantly improve Xerox Canada's overall performance. 

Linkwes to Individual. Team and Orrranizationai Learning 

Xerox Canada's COMIT process. as it is applied to service teams. provides several opportunities 

for individud. tearn and organizationd learning. Philosophically, it emphasizes alignment and 

feedback as critical components of the overall approach to business management. By integrating 

and clearly articulating COMIT's role in the overall PIanning and Strategy Process, Xerox Canada 

ensures that every employee has the information they require to understand their role and 

performance expectations. The monitoring and reassessment processes, combined with a deeply 

entrenched quality culture, encourage continuous evaluation of performance, gap identification and 

modification of plans at d l  IeveIs in the organization. This approach provides an excellent vehicle 

for sharing best practices and Iessons learned across the organization. 

For individuals, the key is the opportunity to receive high quality feedback on their performance 

and behaviours from knowIedgeabIe people -- their pe r s .  This also provides an opportunity for 

reflection and dialogue that can promote individual growth and learning. The challenge is the ski11 

level of the team members in both acquiring and andyzing valid data, as well as k i n g  able to 

effectively give and receive feedback- In the old hierarchy (pre- lW5), these skills were not 

required at the individud contributor level and, as a result, may be underdeveloped in a lot of 

teams. The risk inherent in this potential problem area is that team members will increase their 

mistrust and defensiveness, as a result of a negative experience in the peer review process. T o  help 

prevent this from occurring, it was strongly recomrnended that al1 debrief sessions be facilitated- 



As well, a half dozen skilled facilitators were made available to t e m  who required assistance. 

This wiIl provide useful role models and process tools to the tearns. but the ski11 development 

component may still be lacking. 

Individual learning is also facilitated by placing accountability for performance at the work group 

level. This encourages dialogue m o n g  team members that will help increase individual knowledge 

and understanding. It may also lead to coaching and other development activities to help the weaker 

performers. thus benefiting the team as a whole. 

Team leming  is pcrhaps the greatest opportunity area built into the Xerox Canada approach to 

performance management in tearns. By making the t e m s  accountable for their performance and 

success, the organization has provided a significant opportunity for continual evduation of tearn 

and member effectiveness. For example, the work group self-assessment of the tearn's 

developmental stage and decision making authonty on key work processes provides a tool to help 

the teams plan and implement practices that improve their overall effectiveness. This encourages 

dialogue and critical reflection which are key learning skills. 

The gain sharing plan reinforces ceam learning by providing rewards that are directly linked to the 

team's performance. This may also create an incentive for tearn behaviours that support the growth 

and development of individual team memkrs. 

Theoretically, the Xerox Canada mode1 appears to be an effective system for fostering learning but, 

sometimes, reality differs. This research project will examine the actual application of the COMIT 

process within two service tearns for the purpose of identifying what l eming  enablers and 

inhibitors actuaily exist. 



3.3.4 Future Directions 

The relatively recent introduction of the COMIT process within the service teams in the Toronto 

CBU means that the process of assessing and modifying the process and the tools will be ongoing 

for the foreseeable future. One area that is clearly k ing  addressed is the gain sharing process to 

ensure that the key indicators and targets are within the service tearns' ability to influence. The peer 

review tools are dso k i n g  assessed with the potential of either allowing teams to create their own 

" Work Group Feedback Survey". or to add their own customized elements to a mandatory 

standard list of questions. 

The key focus for future development of the COMIT process in general is the more extensive 

integrrition of development planning. Over the last few years. the Company has made a significant 

investment in the identification of a competency-based approach resulting in the Xerox 

Development System (XDS) (see Appendix D). In the first quarter of 1996, this system will be 

rolled out to the service tearns in support of the peer review process. 

XDS will provide a profile of the skills and knowledge required by tearn members to be successful 

in their senrice role. The service competency profile is focused on the individual team member, 

with the team profile k ing  the composite of the total team results. Only behaviours necessary to 

get the job done are included in the profile, thereby limiting potential judgmental areas such as 

characteristics or attributes. For example, characteristics such as flexibility, and adaptability are not 

included. 

A self-assessrnent tool is provided that allows each team member to reflect on his or her areas of 

strength and weahess. After completing the self-assessment, the employee gets feedback from 

his or her coach who heips identiEy up to five priority competencies to work on. The next step 

requires that the tearn member design a personal Iearning action plan to address these priorities. To 

assist the employee in developing his or her plan, each of the service competencies is mapped to 



developrnent activities such as training programs. self-study guides, and action learning or on-the- 

job activities. that the individual c m  register for or order direct. 

In addition to the responsibilities already mentioned, the coach is also prime for monitoring the 

overall team development plan which is a composite of the individual plans. He or she checks that 

the learning plans are realistic and appropriate from the perspective of time away from work, cost, 

individual needs and team needs. To support this new role. training is planned for the coaches on 

how to create a bdmced learning plan that incorporates self-study and action leming  activities, as 

well as courses. The major problem area with this approach is the large spans of conuol which 

create both credibiIity and time issues. For exarnple, in some areas, coaches work with over fifty 

team rnembers. The likelihood of the coach providing high quality development planning with each 

mernber is not high, especially given that it wasn't happening when they had much smaller spans 

of controI. 

Eventually. the role of the coach will be transferred to the tearns themselves, depending on their 

Ievel of maturity. Given the peer review process currently underway, it is possible that some 

service teams will move right to tearn ownership of XDS and bypass the role of the coach 

altogether. The competency assessment is not intended to replace the peer review of the cultural 

dimensions. Instead. i t  will be added as part two of the development process. 

The possibility of separating the COMIT process and development processes is also k i n g  

considered, in spite of the current integration activities. The rationde given is that, by linking them 

in the sarne process, there are too many activities crammed into too short a period of time for 

development to be given the proper level of attention. If something has to give, it is always on the 

devclopment versus the performance side. 



These changes are only a few of the many that could arise as a result of the organization's continual 

feedback and review of its internai processes. The Xerox Canada culture provides an extremely 

strong support structure to ensure that, as the needs of individuals, teams and the organization 

change, the organization's internai processes change with them. This dynamic learning 

environment appears to provide tremendous opportunities for growth and development, as well as 

high levels of performance. 



Chapter Data Presentation and Analysis 

This chapter presents the data collected in this research study as well as observations drawn from 

its anaiysis. Each organization will be reviewed independently followed by a cornparison of the 

findings for the purpose of identifying opportunities for further research. 

As discussed previously, the focus of the data anaiysis is to identify specific examples, taken from 

employees' experience, of enablers or inhibitors to individual, tem and organizationai leaming. 

4 . 1  De Havilland Inc. 

The results of the content analysis of the data collected in interviews with eight de Havilland 

employees is surnrnarized in the charts located on the following pages. These cham describe the 

distribution of data first by leaming enablers followed by learning inhibitors. 

The most significant finding is the 3: 1 ratio of inhibitors to enablers of individual, tearn and 

organizational Ieaming. This pattern is present in al1 three types of leaming, and phase of the 

performance management system. This indicates that the process does not effectively facilitate 

learning in the organization and, in fact, it may even create a significant barrier. The two phases of 

the process with the highest incident of inhibitors to learning are performance development and 

performance measurement. 

Another important observation is the lack of data -- in particular, leaming enablers -- that were 

available for both team and organizational learning. This tends to support the exlier prernise that 

the PMP is an individudistic process. In addition, the absence of feedback loops and appraisal at 

the team and organizational levels further deters learning. 



The most signifiant inhibitor is " ineffective communication and feedback", which is most 

prevalent in the performance development and measurement phases and individual learning. The 

respondents cite a Iack of behaviourally specific feedback on their performance, as well as their 

strengths and areas for development. as a key deterrent to learning. This lack of focused input 

ieaves the employees without the information they need to identiQ areas where they can improve 

their performance and capabilities. One of the outcornes is development plans that addtess the 

employee's "best guess" of his or her needs, or personal preferences and career ambitions, rather 

than a focused plan that will contribute to enhancing organizational performance. 

The next rnost frequent inhibitor is "systemic barriers". which is prevalent in the performance 

measurement phase of individud leaming. It is d s o  the most common deterrent to both team and 

organizational leaming. The examples given describe a static and subjective process that fails to 

provide consequences for non-performance. One specific exarnple of a systernic banier to 

individuai learning is the emphasis on achieving objectives that are "carved in stone" at the 

beginning of each year. As one employee States: 

"Ifirzd tilcrt. becnuse of die tnsks rhat are listed, / ger very focused on achieving 

those tclsh regurdless of rvlietfzer tlzey are going ta ltelp tlze conrpany ut cdl or do 

crrzytllirzg ro iniprove cirzytlling. Yorr jusr rvanr ro gel the rask dorte, so ir gets ficked 

off." 

In a static, unchanging environment, this rnight be acceptable, however, the needs and the 

priorities of the organization constantly shift. The result is a disparity between the needs of the 

organization and the contribution of employees, as well as a disincentive for individu& to keep 

pace with change and learn about developments in both the interna1 and extemai environment. 

A systemic banier to team learning is the practice of force ranking employees, which fosters 

cornpetition and deters the sharing of lessons learned and best practices. as well as other 



collaborative practices. For example, as one respondent says: "Meet your objectives and$.. the 

otlrer g u ~  if jort rvarzt to rt'irz1'. 

Another is the Iack of emphasis on tearn goals or, where they exist, no follow-up or accountability. 

An organizational systemic barrier is the treatment of the whole performance management process, 

and specifically, development planning, as a series of events or activities, rather than as a way of 

operating and behaving on a day-to-day basis. This has caused the PMP to be viewed by many as 

an administrative overlay which adds little or no value to the organization. 

On a positive note, the enabler of individual learning that was most frequently cited was 

"communication and feedback", followed by "critical reflection", "personal motivation", and 

"dialogue". Communication and feedback, personal motivation and dialogue were most prevdent 

in the performance planning phase and in individuai learning, while critical reflection occurred, 

most frequently, in both performance planning and development phases. 

The practice of getting input from customers and other key stakeholders, during the role 

clarification and objective setting phases, assists the employee in focusing his or her priorities, and 

in understanding business issues and concems. For example, 

/ I I  tire p~rst, i f 1  krrerv sorrzetllirzg tzad to be done, I rvorild rriake sure if got done and 

he lz~ippy rvith thnt ... Noiv, rlze drflerence is tlzar I communicare r-vitlz the cusrorner 

lu mrke  srtre tlzat rvlicli gels dorze rneets tlreir needs. 

This has a direct impact on personal knowledge of the business, but also has resulted in new 

behaviours which are directly attributable to the discovery that, without this input, the employee 

would have misdirected his or her energy on less valued activities. These new behaviours include 

asking for stakeholder input anytime the employee changes jobs or takes on new responsibilities. 

validating stakeholder requirements throughout the year, and involving key stakeholders directly in 

the planning process. 



The dialogue on organization and departmental goals, as well as broader business issues, that some 

employees had with their managers during role clarification and objective setting sessions, 

contributed positively to individual learning. These sessions resulted in a better understanding of 

the business drivers and how his or her role contributes to the organization, as well as initiating 

behaviours such as inquiry and the seeking out of information. For example, 

The PMP kmps  ore focrrsed - recr f fy Jocrtsed and on track, su even if the periodic 

utrd yenr end reviervs don't lzappen, knorving that rriy objectives are afigned is renfly 

l1elpj511. 

Persona1 motivation was exemplified by individuais who took ownership of developing a set of 

objectives. and rt development plan, as well as seeking out feedback from informed stakeholders. 

Critical reflection was facilitated by the self-assessrnent tool in the PMP. Several employees used 

this as an aid to help identifi their strengths and weaknesses. This was particularly useful in the 

absence of quality feedback, as discussed previously. Critical reflection was also used in the 

planning phase by employees who completed an assessrnent of the job requirements without input 

from their managers. This exercise forced them to think about the issues facing the business, and 

their role in helping the organization to be successful. 

Unfortunately, these enablers are too few and far between to outweigh the inhibitors discussed 

previously. in conclusion, if there is a desire to have the Performance Management Program foster 

and support effective learning practices at de Havilland, then some significant changes are required 

to the program i tself, as well as supporting processes and practices. This is underlined by the 

folIowing statements made by de Havilland ernployees: 

If yoltfigrtre Our the garne, it is easy to rvin. 



I leanzed tlrat I coicid inflrtence rriy boss' year-end appraisal of me by conrinuously 

reiling hini wiiai rny top tliree priorities are and horv i am doing. Ar year-end I also 

r d 1  Iiirn liorv I cCid and whar rny rating shoulrl be (ouistanding - of course!). 

... trzake sitre p u  ordy set easify achievabie objectives. Thar rvay ou1lI get at least 

CIIZ "Ath ieved" rn ring. 

Funher research is required to identify the high leverage areas in the PMP that will facilitate the 

lertrnins process. The data seems to indicate that ait three phases -- performance planning, 

development and measurement - require attention with the top priorities k ing  the quality of 

communications and feedback provided, as well as the removal of systemic barriers. 



Clrcirt 3A: Eizrrblers 10 Individual, Team and Organizational h r n i n g  at De Havilland Inc. 
- Perfonrtance Planning 

- .  .- 

Dialogue 
Dialoguc with manager on 
prioritics and business plans 
( x 3 )  
Dialogue with manager and 
customcrs on busincss 
improvemcnt areas 
Dialogue with manager on the 
bchaviours rcquircd to achieve 
objcctivcs 

Comm/Feed back 
Input (rom multiplc sources 
such as customers. pccrs etc. 
( ~ 5 )  
Fccdbark on plans prcparcd by 
cmploycc ( ~ 3 )  

Critical Reflection 
Personal analysis of 
rcquircmcnts is dcvelopcd by 
cmployec ihowcvcr this is not 
sharcd with the manrigcr but 
bccomcs a persona1 agcnda to 
gct an "outstanding" rating) 
(x2)  

Personal IIotivation 
Sought input frorn wide-range 
of sourccs including pccrs. 
cxtcrnril counterparts. boss' 
pccrs. custorncrs and supplicrs 
to dclinc rote 
Pcrsonally completcd 
bchriviounl cntcna form and 
rcflcctcd on arcas 1 nccded to 
focus on 

S y s t e m i c  
Information casily acccssiblc 

to hclp undcrstrind rolc and 
busincss prioritics 

Learning Enablers 
T m  

~ y y t e m i c  
Tcrirn is detined as customers 
and supplicrs who arc involvcd 
in goal sctting and discuss 
issues and limitations 
Croup shved pcer level 
objectives 
Croup dcvelops objcctivcs and 
idcntifics primcs 

- -- 

Organization 
Systemic 

Individual & dcpartmental 
goals aligned with 
organization goals & stratcgy 



Chart 3B: Entrblers ro Individiral, Tearn and Organizational Leurning ar De HaviIlanâ inc  
- Pe$onnmce Developrnenr and Measrtrernent 

360 Fcedbrick providcd to a11 
managers and supcrvisors as 
input to dcvelopment plans - Fccdback on strcngths and 
wcAncsscs  from pcers and  
b o s s  

D i a l o g u e  - Discussion with manager 
about skilIs rcquircd to fulfrll 
objccti vcs gc& addrcsscd 

C r i t i c d  Reflection 
Rcflcct o n  leamings aboul self 

and how this applics to 
rclationships outsidc the 
o rgan iza t ion  
Self-asscssrncnt of persona1 

strengths and wcakncsscs ( x 3 )  
Rcflcction o n  carccr options 

Personal Motivation 
"Devclop persona1 plan that 1 

work o n  which is differcnt 
frorn rhc onc my manager 
prcparcs" 

=Scck out fccdback from orhcr 
sources induding 
bcnchmarking activitics a t  
cxtemal  scrninars 
Took owncrship of crcaring 
and implcmcntinp own 
dcvclopmcnt plan in spitc o f  
Iack of input and support by 
rnanagcrncnt 

Comm/Feed back 
I Fccdback from manager o n  
pcrforrnancc rcsults and 
bchaviours 31 ycar-end and 
throughout the ycar 1x3) 

l Fccdback providcd from 
repor ts  

Persona1 Motivation 
1 P c r i d i c  rcvicw rcqucstcd ruid 
rnanagcd by employce - didn't 
wair for boss 

Learning Enablers 

Team 
CommIFeed back 
* Fccdback o n  bchaviour in tcam 

from manager 

Syslemic 
1 Group succcss is considcred in 
dctermining individual rating 



Chart 3C: Ennbler-s ro Individuai, Tearn cind Organizational Learning at de Havilland Inc. 
- Rervards and Recognitiort 

Phase 

Rewards and 
Recognition 

Learning Enablers 

Good performance e.g. doing 
the extra is rcwarded whcn 
compensation is determined 
cvcn rhough it  is not directly 
linkcd ro PiMP (x3) 
Recognition provided in terms 
oi ncw assignmcnts and 
opportunitics 

Individual 
S y s t e m i c  

Team 1 0rP:anization 



Clrart 4: Freq~tency of Responses - Learning Enubfers ut De Havilland inc. 

Learning Enablers 
Phase 

Individuri1 C Posiuue 
Role 

Mai& - 
TNstl 

Total 

l L e m  i ng 

*Perf. Plng. 

~ P e r f .  Devt. 

Total 



Clzcrrt 5A: Inlzibitors ro Individual. Teant and Organizational Learning at De Havilland Inc. 
- Pe$onnance Planning 

Phase 

Perlormance 
Planning 

Learaing Inhibitors 

Individuai 
Lack of Dialogue 

No dialogue - one way message 
frorn managcr f x2) 

-No dialogue - lack of 
knowlcdgx of individual's rolc 
( x Z )  
No dialoguc - lack of t h e  for 
in-dcpth discussion 
Unclcar cxpecutions around 
behaviours e.g. how ro Link 
[hem to performance - Xo dialoguc on how 
individual's rolc fits with the 
ovcrail Company objcctivcs 

Menta l  Models - h c k  of cmphasis on 
bchaviours (x3)  
Xlcntal models of managers 
inicrfcrc with ability to give 
fccdback on bchaviours 
Lack of inquiry by cmploycc 
duc to past cxpcncncc rhrir "it 
docsn't do any good anyway" 
Employee withholds pcrsonal 
view and idcris for fcar of being 
hcld accountable 

Negative Role Models - Proccss not rnodclcd. or 
supportcd by scnior 
rnanapcment 
'iegritivc roIc mode1 by scnior 
management c g .  "just [cil him 
(the customcr) to S... off '  

Systernic 
Vriguc dctïnitions of 
bchaviours - widc nngc  of 
interprctations 
No customcr input e.g. 

objcctivcs not focused on 
custorncr's needs (x31 

Team 
I n e f f e c t i v e  
Comm/Feed  b a c k  - No pecr input or involvement 

(n2)  

S y s t e m i c  
-Team objective but no 
accountabilities for achieving 
them - No tcmn objcctivcs or  sharing 
of objectives (x3) 

Organiziltion 
I n e f f e c t i v e  
C o m m I F e e d  back 

Lrick of direction on 
organization priorities frorn 
senior managcment 

S y s t e m i c  
Individual objectives do not 

change throughout thc year as 
organization's needs change. 
The rcsuit is a f ~ u s  on  
completing the objectives 
cvcn if they arc less important 
than the new opportunities. 
Objectives "wishy-washy" and 
not connectcd to stratcgic 
plan. Result is unfocuscd and 
unaligned effort or  best guess 
plans. 
No metrics to dcterminc 
contribution CO organization 
rcsults in inabifity to assess 
cffcctivcness of PMP or 
organization 
Strategic planning cycle not 
integnted with PMP so 
individual and depanmental 
pians might bc based on dated 
information 



Clzczn 5B: Inhibitors ro Individrcal, Team and Organizational Leaming ut De Havilland Inc. 
- Pe@onnance Development 

Learning Inhibitors 

Individual 
Ineffective Coaching 

No suppon for developrnenta1 
action plans (x4) 

Inef fec t ive  
Comm/Feed back - No fccdback on  behaviours 
throughout the year - focus on 
rcsuIts 1x6) 
No fccdback on strcngrhs & 
wcakncsscs (x4) 
Lack of behaviounlly specific 
fcedback c.g- no cxplanation 
or cxampIes given (x2) 
Fccdback not used to dcvcIop 
PDP (x2) 
No devcioprncntal fccdback 
c g .  what could I havc donc 
diffcrcntly (x2)  
Friilurc to use availabk data 
such as 360 Fccdback c.g. 
managcr disagrecd with 
asscssmcnt so  disrcgardcd it 

Lack of Dialogue 
No PDP discussion or  input 
from manascr (x3) 

Uenta l  Models 
Ernploycc withholds personal 

asscssmcnt of weakncsscs for 
fcar of thcm bcinp used ap in s t  
hi m 
Xlrinagcr sensitivity intcrfcred 

with ability to givc upward 
fccdback - stoppcd giving hirn 
fcedback 

l Atritudc of many senior 
rnanagcrs is char dcveloprncnt 
c.g. univcrsity degrccs is 
frivolous (x2) 

ikills & Knowledge Gap 
",Manager lacks coaching 
skills ro assist in rny 
dcveloprncnt" ( x2 )  

Systemic  
Dcvclopmcnt plans no[ linkcd 

to rcvicw of  strengths and 
wcakncsscs (x3)  
DeveIopmcnt is vicwcd as an 

cvcnt or set of planncd 
iictivitics vcrsus a continuai 
lcarning proccss 

Team 
Inef fec t ive  
C o m d F e e d  back 

No peer input or involvement 
(x2 )  

Mental Models 
Development is a management 
not a peer responsibility e.g. 
"it's not my place to dcvelop a 
pcer" 



Clzcr rt SC: Inhibitors ro Individual, Teum and Organizarional Learning nt De Havilland Inc. 
- Pe$onnnnce Memurernent 

Learning Inhibitors 

individual 
Ineffect ive 
C o m d F e e d b a c k  

Lack of spccific fcedback irom 
manager or others ( x 4 )  - No fccdback on performance or 
bzhaviours during the ycrir (x3 - Fcedback too late in year to 
i mpact pcrformance - No fcedback from pers or 
customcrs and suppIicrs (loop 
rcrnains open) 
No ycar-end appraisril or 
discussion "but _rot my raisc SC 

cvcrythins was okay" (x3) 

Lack of Dialogue 
Ycx-end rcvicws focus on 
ratings - Iirnited dialogue on 
spccific pcrformancc or 
rcasons for pcrformance 
No rcvicw or discussion of 
bchaviours 

Mental hlodels 
"Old ncws" uscd against 
cmployct. 
I f  the boss likcs you you'rc 
more likcly to zct a o o d  
rati ng 
F c x  of conscqucnccs prcvcnts 
upward fcedback 
Fccdback providcd by 
custorncrs but it isn't linkcd to 
thc PiMP - kcpt off-linc 

Skills & Knowledge Cap 
Managers lack skills 10 
cffcctivcly assess performance 
and providc fccdback (x2) 

Sys temic  
Focus on riccomplishins 

objectives sct in PMP nthcr 
than othcr pcrhaps more 
important things (x3) 
No conscqucnccs for non- 
perforrnancc (x3) 
Irnprcssions & pcrccptions 

basis for mcasurcmcnt of 
succcss (x2) 

b ilfmagcr lacks knowlcdge of 
individual's accomplishrnents 
bccausc of change of manager 
during ycar. too many direct 
reports. or lack of cxposurc 
Major projccts addcd during 
ycar but bccsuse thcy'rc not on 
rhc original objcctivcs no 
crcdit givcn 

Tcam 
Inef fec t ive  
CommIFeedback 

No peer input or involvcment 
(x2) 

S ystemic  
Focus on achieving individual 
objectives rather than what is 
bcst for group or organization 
(drivcn by rcwards & 
recognition) (x2) 

0 No accountability for 
achieving tcam goals 

Systemic  
New ideas or processes only 
known or made availabic to 
people directly involved - NO assessmcnt of 
organization's effectiveness 
using this process 



Cfzcirt 5D: Intiibirors to Individual. Team and Organizational Leaming as De Havilland Inc. 
- Rewards and Recognition and ~ e n e r a l  

Lack of Dialogue -. - No discussion amongst 
omployccs or with an 
crnpIoyee about nnking  or 
reason for rmking 

Men ta1 hlodels 
Fcar of punishmcnt drives 
bchaviour c g .  if don't achicve 
writtcn objcctivcs won't gct 
rewrirdcd 

S y s t e m i c  
Compensation is bascd on a 
lorccd rrinking o f  cmployecs 
which takcs PMP mting into 
considcration 
"Supposcd to be rewarded by 
incrcascd challcngcs. 
promotions and opportunitics 
but pcrsonally havcn't 
cxpcricnccd that" (x2) 

i iegative Role Models 
Lack of senior managcrnent 
cornmitment to proccss (x2) 

Skills & Knowledge Gap - Managers are "techies" that 
havc ncver had any 
dcvciopmcnt on people 
management ski 11s 
hlmy cmployccs Icick skills 

and knowlcdyc to managc the 
proccss thcrnselvcs 

S y s t e m i c  
PMP is ri Iowcr pnority than 
othcr work rcquirernenis so  it 
zcts  pushcd down the list. 
Sorne managers nevcr gct 
riround IO it. It's worsc at the 
top (x2)  
No conscqucnccs for not doing 
a PMP 
Dis perscd rnanqcrncnt 
intcrfcrcs with ability to really 
know the individual, hislher 
accornplishrncnts and hidhcr 
clipabilitics 
Employccs not a1lowcd Io 
mcikc dccisions without 
management approval 
rcsulting in no risk taking 

Learning Inbi bitors 

Systemic  
Forced rilnliing of employees 
creates cornpetition chat 
undermines tearnwork - Individual recognition 
processes interferc with group 
goals and accornplishrncnts 



Clrart 6: Freqrrency of Responses - Learnirzg Inhibitors ut De Havilhnd Inc 

Learning Inhibitors 
Phase 

Incfrccuvc 
Coaching 

LKk or 
Di dogue 

Individual 
Learning 

P d .  Plng. 

*.Perf. Dcvt. 

Pe t i  bleas. 

Team 
Learning 

Perf. Devt. 

Perf. Mcas. 

Orgrinizritionai 
L e m  ing 

Peti Meas. 



4 .2  Northern Telecom Ltd. 

The primary finding. from an analysis of data collected from interviews with eight Northem 

Telecom employees, is that the majority of learning enablers and inhibitors impact individuai 

learning. There is a very limited reference to learning at a team or organizational level, probably as 

a result of the process design. As stated earlier in this document, the approach adopted by Northem 

Telecom is highly individudistic, with a strong emphasis on the role of the manager in its 

implementation. Although tearns are rnentioned at several points, this reads as more of an 

riftcrthought than a design criteria. Organizationd learning is addressed from the perspective of 

goal alignrnent, but it is missing the feedback loops that keep the system dynamic. 

This observation is supported by the high number of "systemic barriers" identitied as inhibitors. 

Approximately 26%, or 33 items. fell into this category. This compares to 17%, or 13 items, that 

were identified as enablers. The largest number of systernic barriers occurred in the performance 

measrirement phase where there were numerous examples of manipulation and misuse of the 

appraisal process by both employees and managers. For exmple,  

... in sertirzg objecrives, be v e q  cortservative and be sure tlzat you c m  meet the 

objecrive in the h i e  frarrte given, brrr give plenry of roorn to exceed if.  

.. .ride swe o r i r  objectives are lieavier rveiglzted for strengthening the brrsiness 

tiz~uz r/w otizer two, 'muse rlzczt ruill get yort flte exceed. 

... orle of trzy tncinagers, n V.P., told me 10 rvrite rrp niy orvrz appraisal and rate 

r~zyselJ: He rvoiild srippon rvlzatever I put dorvn. 

Further rcsearch is required to validate this hypothesis, and to identify the specific changes 

required to the system. 

The ratio of inhibitors to enablers was somewhat less than that recorded by de Havilland at 1.6: I , 

or 126 inhibitors and 77 enablers. In addition to systemic barriers, "ineffective communication and 

feedback" was the most prevaient category of learning inhibitors. This predominantiy occurred in 



the performance development and measurement phases, and had the greatest impact on individual 

leming. The main problem appears to be in the lack of qudity feedback provided both in terms of 

performance and development. This is exacerbated in situations where employees are working on 

projects with different managers during the year, or when they change jobs. In both cases, 

employees reported that their achievements were not recognized at year-end, and their development 

plans were ignored. As in de Havilland, the outcome was insufficient information to be able to 

address performance improvement opponunities, including personal capabilities, as wetl as 

decreased motivation and credibility of the process. This has a major impact on the ability to 

richieve the systern's expressed goal of improving business performance. 

I rrietl ciskirzg for feedback froni rny nzanager but ire rrever seenzed to have the rime 

so / jrrsr kepr doi~zg iviznr I was doing and izoped for the best. 

Another major inhibitor to individual learning are the "mental models" of both managers and 

employees (Senge, 199 1, p. 8). Fifteen percent, or nineteen data items, were attnbuted to this 

category which was fairly evenly distributed over the performance planning, development and 

measurernent categories. These include the belief that admitting your personal areas for 

development would be disclosing a weakness that could be used against you; identiwing the 

"hows" in objectives is not of any value; giving feedback on behaviours is too persond and, 

therefore, should be avoided; relationships versus performance determine ratings; and dont give 

"tough" feedback to women, or they'll cry. Al1 of these examples interfere with the effective 

implementation of the system, as well as the learning of self and others. 

"Ineffectivc coaching" and a "lack of dialogue" dso  appeared as significant inhibitors to individual 

lcaming, the former in both performance planning and development, and the Iatter in performance 

measurement. 



The key enablers were "communication and feedback", "dialogue" and "critical reflection". it is 

worth noting that the reverse of the first two were major inhibitors. This appears to indicate that 

these are major opportunity areas to improve the effectiveness of the MFA in fostering learning. 

Indeed. the communication and feedback examples in Chart 5B and 5C are the exact opposite of 

the descriptions given of inhibitors. For exarnple, specific and actionable feedback was provided to 

employees on a regular basis; feedback was gathered from multiple sources; and, the use of 3600 

feedback instruments provided good data for reflection and action planning. The same is tme for 

the dialogue category where the lack of dialogue was an inhibitor, compared to ongoing 

opportunities to activefy participate in, and discuss, the planning, development and measurement 

phases. Critical reflection describes the process used by several ernployees to assess their 

strengths, weaknesses and performance for the purpose of identieing opportunities for 

irnprovement. 

As with de Havilland, the MFA process at Northern Telecom needs some significant re- 

engineering, if it is to be expected to foster and support individuai, tearn and organizationai 

leming.  The area requiring the greatest attention appears to be performance measurement which 

had 44%, or 56 of 126, of the inhibitor data points. Performance development and measurement 

were also weak areas that most likely require change as well. As mentioned previously, the entire 

system also needs to be assessed from the perspective of encouraging and supporting tearn and 

organizationai learning. The small arnount of data collected in both of these areas indicates that the 

MFA may not be optimizing its potentid in these areas. Obviously, further research is required to 

validate these statements and deveIop recornmendations for improvement. 



Cllurt 7A: Enablers to /ndividual. Tenm and Organizarioml Learning at Northem Telecom Ltd. 
- Perfanr~ance Planning 

Phase 

Performance 
Planning 

Learning Enablers 

Individucil 
Coaching 
Coaching on goal 
dcvclopment (x2 )  
Coaching on new role 
Activcly participates in 
process and infiucnces 
outcomes -- sood dia1og.x 

D i a l o g u e  
Dialogue with manager to 

cnsurc rilignrnent of g o d s  (x3)  
Participate in the dcfinition of 
business unit and depanrncntrtl 
objcctivcs incrcases 
knowlcdgc and undcrstanding 
of business and my 
contribution 
Dialogue on pcrformancc 
cxpcctations 

Pcrsonal Motivation 
Employec initiritcd process 

Reflect ion 
Providcs focus for effort (x2)  
Causcs rcflcction on 
conwibution to the business 

Tearn planning session created 
opportunity for participation 
and dialoguc (x3) 

Dialogue 
~ c t i v e l y  panicipate in the 

development o i  business unit 
objectives (x2)  

CommlFeedback 
Ongoing communication with 
staff rc: busincss conditions. 
performance. competitivc 
pressures etc. -- sharcs zood 
ncws and bad news 
Opponunity for upward 
fecdback to influence direction 
of organization 

Sys temic  
Individual & deparunentai 
goals aIigncd with 
organization goals & strategy 
(x3 )  
Bottorn-up and top-down 
objective setting crcates 
strctch and challenge as wcll 
as buy-in 



Cliart 7B: Enablers to Individual, Team and Organizationa f Lrurning ar Northem Telecom Lrd. 
- Per$omtance Developnrenr 

~ e r f o n n & x  
Developrnrnt 

Learning 

Individuid 
C o a c h i n g  

Managcrs very hclpful and 
supponivc in developing 
action plans ( x3 )  

Comm/Feed back 
Qualiry of fecdback was very 
good ( included strcngths and 
wcakncsscs) (x2)  
Ernploycc rcceivcd mandatory 
360 fccdback - causcd 
reflcction and plans to address 
wcakncsscs) ( x 2 )  
Upwrud fccdback crcritcd more 
trust and willingncss [O have 
open discussion 
Dcvcloprncnt planning with 

staff to riddrcss own 
dcvcloprncnt nceds providcd 
grcater knowlcdgc of  srrcngths 
and wcaknesscs and an 
ongoing fcedback loop 

Dia logue  
DiaIoguc on strcngths and 
wcakncsscs (x3)  

Persona1 Motivation 
Crcstc: own plan and have hi 
Icvcl of owncrship for it (x- 

Criticül Reflection 
Rcllectcd on carecr goals and 
pcrsonal strcngths and 
wcaknesscs ( x5 )  
Sclf-assessrnent of strcngths 

and wcakncsscs in leadership 
cornpctcncies causcd rcficction 
and sornc changes in bchaviour 
( x 3 )  

S y s t e m i c  
Individual rcsponsibli: for 
thcir own Icrirning and 
dcvcloprncnt -- supponcd by 
orgrinization but is "your 
choicc" 
Tools (Dcvcloprncnt Xlap) 
uscd to devclop pcrsonal plan 

TeaIn 
Comm/Feed back 

Team rncrnbers provide 
ongoing fccdback [O each 
other (x2) 

Trust 
Tmst and suppon crcates 
willingncss to say "1 don't 
know how to do  this" 

S y s t e m i c  
C l e x  de  finition of leadership 
corn pet encics focuses 
developrnent on behaviours 
valued by the organization 



Clinrt 7C: Enablen ro ~nclivihal, Tmrn and Organizational Leurn ing a? Norrilern Telecorn Ltd. 
- Perfonnnnce Measrirement cind Rewards and Recognition 

Learning Enablers 

Individual 
C o a c h i n g  

Coaching on problcrn xcas 

Comm/Feedback 
Quality of fccdback was vcry 
spccific and a c c u n t c  (xZ) 
Rcceivc rcgiilar ongoing 
fccdback on pcrformancc ( x2) 
Rcccivcd fccdback and 
appraisal from knowlcdgcable 
mrinagcr 
Regular. detailcd rcvicw o f  
performance throughout the 
ycar 
Fccdback from multiplc 
sources c.g. pccrs. customcrs 

D i a l o g u e  
Dialoguc on issues (x2)  
Dialoguc with manager on  
pcrformancc and raling 

Cri tical Reflection 
Reflcct on persona1 
achicvemcnts and lessons 
Icrirncd 
Reflect on achicvemcnts and 
contribution -- what could 1 
have donc bcttcr/diffcrently 

Trust 
Trust bctwccn manager & 
cmploycc cncouragcd open & 
honcst discussion -- high 
qualiry fccdback 

S y s t e m i c  
Timcly rccognition for work 
donc abovc and bcyond that 
which was idcntified in 
objccr ivcs  

* "Spot awards" uscd to providc 
ongoing recognition o f  
riccomplishmcnts throughout 
the ycar -- timcly recognition 
rcinforces bchaviours 

Emphasis o n  pcer input to 
evaluation - "know the 
crnployce's work bcttcr than 
thc manager" 

S y s t e m i c  
Individuals held accountable 
for team objcccivcs created 
more support. and ongoing 
communication -- greater 
wcighting towards tcam than 
individual objectives 
Continual sharing of "lessons 
Iearned" and "bcst practices" 
( x2 )  
Ongoing rcview of  tcam 
results and plans to improve 
pcrformancc 

Comm/Feed back 
Lots of  informa1 recognition 

from tcam rncmbcrs 



Chnrr 8: fwquency of Responses - karning Enablers ut Nortliem Telecom Ltd. 

Learning Enab 
Phase 

Posioivt 
Rok 

Modtls - 
3Elm 
Knowl. 

Individual 
Lraming r- 
- P d .  Plng. 

* P d .  Devt. 

L e m  i ng 

*Pert-. Plng. 

* P d .  Devt. 

* Prrf: Meris. 

Perf. Plng. 

Prrf. Devt. 

Pcrf. Meas. 

* R & R  

Total r 



Cl1ar-r 9A: Inhibitors tu Individual, Team and Organizarional Leaniing at Northern Telecom hd. 
- Perfomnce Pianning 

Learning Inbi bitors 

Individual 
Ineffective Coaching 

No guidance or input fmm 
managcr(x2) 
No coaching on skills and 
knowlcdgc rcquircd to bc 
successful in achieving 
objcctives 
No coaching on objectives 

I n e f f e c t i v e  
C o m d F e e d b a c k  

No u p w d  fecdback - manager 
Iacks knowlcdgc and 
undcrstanding of busincss 
conditions ycr sets objcctivcs 
rinyway 

Lack of Dialogue 
No dialogue - mandatcd 
unrcalistic objectivcs (x2)  
No input to objcctivcs resulted 
in lack of owncrship and buy- 
in 
No dialogue on how objectives 
arc aligned with dcpanmcntal 
and organizational goals 

1Iental Models 
Behaviours ("hows") not an 
important part of the 
objcctivcs (x7)  
Crcdibility of componcnts of 
objcctivcs is Iacking c.g. 
"Corc Valucs not worth the 
papcr ihcy'rc written on" 

Negative Role Models 
Ncpitivc rolc modcls in senior 
management roIcs ( x 3 )  

S y s t e m i c  
Objective not changcd to 
rcficct ncw prioritics -- no 
dialogue aftcr initial 
discussion at bcginning of 
ycar (x3) 
Objccrivcs crcatcd that don't 
offcr challcnpc or growth (x2)  

S y s t e m i c  
Focused on individual NOT 
tram 
Discussed ihat would have 
tcrim objectives but not clcar 
what thcy rire 
Tearn objcctives vague -- Iack 
specific mctncs and 
riccountribi h i e s  

Inef fec t ive  
CommJFeed back 

No acccss to or discussion of 
organizatiodbusiness unir 
objecrivcs 



C h  rt 9B: i r i h  ibi fors to Individrral, Tearn and Organ izational Leaming at Nonhem Telecom Ltd. 

Learning Inhibitors 

Individual 
Ineffective Coachi ng - No coaching on dcveloprnent 
activitics (x3)  - No coaching on preparïnp 
dcvcloprncnr plan ( x 3 )  

I n e f f e c t i v e  
Comrn/Feedback - No fccdback rit al1 (x5) - No open and honest fcedback 
-- cvcrything is "fine" (x5)  - Fccdback vcry subjcctivc and 
unspccitird ( x2)  
No fccdback tiorn sourccs 
othcr than irnrncdiatc manager 

I ~ c k  of Dialogue - No dialogue on asscssmcnt of 
tvcakncsscs 
360 Fccdback -- no dialoguc 
around rcsults -- managers 
avoiding discussion 

Mental Models 
Dcvclopmcnt is courses only 

and ignores orhcr sources (x3)  
Mental rnodcls of cmployees -- 
arcas for dcvcloprncnt cquals 
wcakncsscs thcrcforc don't 
disclosc thcrn ( x 2 )  
hlcnral rnde l  of manager -- 
can't ~ i v e  fccdbrick bccausc is 
too pcrsonal 

\ l i s t rus t  
Mistrust prcvcnts open and 
honcst upward fccdback 

Yegative Rolc hlodels 
Rolc rnodels lack pcople 
dcvcloprncnt skills 

Gkills & Knowledge Caps 
t Manager Iacks skilIs and 
knowtcdgc on crcating a 
dcvcloprncnt plan ( x 2 )  

8 Employcc lacks skills and 
knouclcdge on crcating a 
dcvcloprncnt plan 
Dcvcloprncnt activitics 

inappropriatc for capabilitics 
of cmployce 

; y s t e m i c  
No dcvcloprncnt plan prepared 
No critcria for progression so 

don? know what nccds to bc 
dcvclopcd 
Rcrnotc arcas gct no 
dcvcloprncnt 

S y s t e m i c  - No rissrssmenr of tcam 
capabilitics 

* No shiuing of dcveloprnent 
plans 
No peer input on strcngths and 
weaknesses 
No peer mview 



Clzcrrt 9C: Inhibitors to Individual, Team and Organizational Learning ut Northern Telecom Ltd. 
- Pe@onrrance Memurement 

Phase 

Perfomrince 
~Mrasurernen t 

Learning Inhibitors 

Inef fec  t ive  
C o m d F e e d  back 
l No fccdback on how thc work 
got donc -- bchaviours (x6) 

mbhck of fcedback from key 
contacts who work with 
cmploycc on a rcgular basis 
( x 3 )  
No input from customcrs. and 
othcr sources (x3) 

l Xo spccific fccdback - al1 
gcncralitics - No fccdback on pcrformancc 
problcms until i t  is too Iatc to 
do anyrhing about it 
Pcoplc with IittIc direct 
knowlcdpc influence ratings 
c g .  boss' boss 

l Ratings based on subjcctivc 
data and opinion versus hcts 

l Projcct-oricnted jobs with 
diffcrcnt pccrs and managcrs 
noc apprriiscd with multiple 
sourccs of input - Data on pcrformancc at cnd of 
projccts noc capturcd until 
ycrir-end whcn spccifics arc 
torgottcn -- poor quality 
fecdback and risscssment 

XIen ta1 Models 
Perfonnancc appraisal uscd by 
manager io "punish" an 
cmploycc thcy didn't likc 
Bclicvc that pcrsonality 
vcrsus pcrformancc dctermincs 
rriti ng 
Mental modcl of managers -- 
can't givc bad fccdback or 
"shc'll cry" 
Mental modcl of cmploycc - 
don't providc input on 
niistakss or things could have 
donc bcttcr as it  could affcct 
your rating 
.Vcntal rnodci of rnanapcr -- 
afraid to givc "nccds 
improvcmcnt" bccause pcrson 
may be forccd out 

S v s t e m i c  
~orn~c t i t ion  for a lirnited 
numbcr of "Excced" ratings 
undcrmines tcam cffectivencss 
(x2)  
Tcam goals but no dialogue. 
feedback or team 
accountability 
No sharing of "lcssons 
lcamed" or "bat  practices" 

S y s t e m i c  
Nceds of location or function 
takc precedcnt over necds of 
liuper organization -- driven 
by intemal compctition for 
rcsults & ntings 



CIZCIT~ 9D: /nlzibirors to Individirul. Teczm and Organizational Learning at Norrhern Telecom Lrd. 
- Pet$onrlance Meusrrrernent Continued 

Learning Inhibitors 

Individuai 
Lack of Dialogue 

No dialoguc ar year-end (x4) 
No ongoing dialogue or 
fccdback (x3)  
Employcc lacks knowlcdgc of 
how his performance will be 
apprdiscd a1 ycar-end 

Mistrus t  
Crcdibility of manager lacking 
becausc of lack of knowledge 
of crnployce's rolc and 
acromplishmcnts (x5) 
Employce's MFA uscd to 
bcncfir manager not hcIp 
crnploycc -- "if thcre's 
sorncthinz in somconc clse's 
MFA that can suppon him. 
thcn it  will ger writtcn. if not. 
forgct it" 

Negütive R o l e  Model 
Poor senior management rolc 
rnodcls (x2 )  

S y s t e m i c  
MFA writtcn by cmploycc in 
such a way as to suppon 
"sxcccd" raring (x3) 
Xo conscqucnccs for not 
achicving objectives ( x 2 )  
Xlrinrigcr writes s u m m q  ro 
match the rating thcy want to 
~ i v c  vcrsus rcal pcrformancc 
Excuscs ruid blaming acccpted 
as rcrisons for non- 
pcrforrnancc 
Pcrformancc rating bascd on 
pcrccptions and gut-fcci mthcr 
than facts 
No link bctwcen pcrforrnancc 
rating and cxpianation becausc 
arc lirnitcd to X numbcr of 
cxcccds 
No criteria cstriblishcd to base 
fccdback or appraisal on 

I .Clcrisurcd against original 
"writtcn" objectives cvcn 
though prioritics changcd 
during ycars 

1 Objcctives chmgcs at ycar-cnd 
to rctlcct accornplishmcnts 

l Vcry subjcctivc appIication o l  
rritings -- manager dcpendcnt 



Chart 9E: Inhibitors to Individuul, Team and Organizationul Learning at Norlhrm Telecom Ltd. 
- Relvnrds and Recognirion 

Rrwards ruid 
Recognition 

Phase 
Learning Inhibitors 

Systemic  
Individual 

S y s t e m i c  
Forced disrribution of ntings 
friils [O propcrly recognizc 
strong performcrs (x3) 
Rswards not linkcd to 
performance (x3) 
No rccopition for objcctivcs 
not idcntificd on original plan 
No way of rccognizing high 
pcrforming cmployecs who arc 
rit top o i  s a l q  band 

No recognition for work done 
in supporr of organizational 
nceds vcrsus local group needs 

Team 



Cliart IO: Freqlcency of Responses - Learning hhibitors at  Northem Telecom Lid. 

Learning Inhibitors 
Phase 

Lncmecub-c 
Coaching 

Ncgyivc 
Rolc 

Models 

6 

3 

1 

2 

Individual 
L e m  i ng 

~ P e r f .  Plng. 

& P d  Devt. 

@ P d .  Devt. 

Peti Meris. 

L c m  i ng 

4Perf- Plng. 

I *Paf. Devt. 

Total I 



4 . 3  Xerox Canada Ltd. 

The most siriking difference between the data collected from the two focus groups of Xerox 

Canada senice employees, and that of de Havilland and Northem Telecom, is that there are more 

data points identified as learning enablers than inhibitors. As well, for the first time, tearn learning 

has more data than individuai leming. The fact that the service employees are working in 

empowered teams is definitely a major contributor to the latter finding. In addition, Xerox Canada 

has facilitated this result through the modification of the COMIT process to work in a high 

performance team environment, and the development of a supporting infrastructure and processes. 

Although, the relative number of responses is much lower in the area of organizational learning, 

the content of the data points to a very disciplined alignment and feedback process. This is a strong 

indication that organizational learning is occurring even though there is insufficient data to be able 

to determine its extent and effectiveness. 

There are four categories identified as both individual and team learning enablers. These are 

"systemic factors", "dialogue", "communication and feedback" and "coaching". Combined, they 

account for over 90% of the data. The majority of the systemic factors emphasize the value of the 

company's "policy deployrnent" process, and other enabling processes, such as developing work 

group mission statements and operating norrns, in fostering learning. These processes have built in 

feedback loops that allow the organization to monitor its progress and effectiveness right down to 

the teams, whiie shifting accountabilities to the lowest level in the organization. This is supported 

by the company's gain sharing program which tend to foster collaborative versus competitive 

behaviour, as well as provide an incentive for learning. 

Directly linked to these systemic factors is dialogue. The infrastructure and processes have created 

an environment where inquiry and open communication naturally happen. In order for the teams to 

develop business tactics to achieve their performance targets, they must share their knowledge and 

experience to solve problems and optimize tearn results. To this end, one of the service teams 



created a "technicd round table" which meets weekly to discuss technical issues and share lessons 

Iemed and best practices. In addition, for both teams. staff meetings are a regular occurrence. as 

is ongoing daily communication. Dialogue is also fostered with other tearns through member 

involvement in cross-functional and cross-CBU process tearns. 

Communication and feedback is the primary enabler of individual leaming within the service 

teams. This is directly attributable to the introduction and use of the peer review process, as well as 

thc gain sharing plan -- arguably. this could have been categorized as a systemic factor. The peer 

review requires that the individuai reflects on his or her results and then participates in a group 

debnef meeting to get clanfication of the data and further feedback. Aithough there are sorne 

difficulties because of the relatively low level of feedback skills among the team members, in the 

final analysis, the individuai receives specific feedback from people who are knowledgeable about 

both their work and their personal capabilities. The gain sharing plan provides incentive for tearns 

to address performance issues with individuds who are not generating the expected results. This 

feedback tends to occur as issues a ise  so that irnmediate corrective action can be taken. Although 

in its early stages, this feedback is dready having an impact. 

The final factor is coaching. Primanly as a result of the shift to high performance tearns, the role of 

managers bas changed to that of coaches and facilitators. The data collected indicated that this 

coaching is assisting both team and individual leaming by irnproving work processes, as well as 

providing guidance in the completion of new tasks. For example, the OEM, or coach, spent 

approximütely twenty minutes before one of my focus groups answering questions about the latest 

results report, as well as providing suggestions on how the information rnight be used. 

The learning enablers were fairly evenly distributed across the three primary performance 

management phases -- performance planning, development and measurement. 



Although the results for Xerox Canada were quite positive, there are opportunities to enhance the 

organization's effectiveness, as it penains to learning, even further. There is a definite need to 

further develop the skills and knowledge of both managerskoaches and tearn members in fulfilling 

their new roles, as well as continue to fine-tune the systernic processes. In particular, timely 

reports and supporting data needs to be made available; targets should be reviewed to ensure the 

indicators are within the team's power to influence; and more attention should be given to the core 

work processes within each tearn. As in the other two organizations, communications and feedback 

is also an area where further strides can be taken. This is a dual problem with "skills and 

knowledge" as most of the probtems centre around ineffective giving and receiving of feedback, or  

around insufficient input from the coach. 

Many of these inhibitors are the result of growing pains experienced by the organization in its 

transition to high performance tearns. Fortunately, the feedback and monitoring process h a  

resulted in plans to address d l  of these areas. The more difficult challenge will be overcorning the 

issues of mistrust, lack of motivation. and mental models that were observed in one of the service 

teams. Mmy employees are stniggling with the expectations k i n g  placed on them as a result of 

working in a high performance tearn. This is reflected in the following quotes from some of the 

service team rnembers: 

"This is the ninnuger's job, rzot rnine. I don 't get paid to do this. " 

"/ dori 'r rvmt ro lzccve to den1 rvirlt this stc@ Jusr let nze fix the rnachines ... " 

"My experience rvitli the flrst peer review cvasrl't very positive. 1 walked out of 

tiwir prerty ctngy. I'rrr renlly not srtre r h t  / want to go rhrorîgh that again." 

As described previously, the gradua1 evolution of the COMIT process underiines that this h a  k e n  

ri slow process of transformation. Mistakes were made but these were identified through the 

company's feedback loops so that they could be dealt with in a timely manner. Fundamentally, I 

beiieve that the extrernely strong integration of COMIT in the business planning process, combined 



with an infrastructure o f  support systems, tools and processes, which is supported by a high 

performance, quality culture has enabled this success to occur. Validation o f  this hypothesis is, 

however, an opportunity for further research, 



CIZCIT~ I IA: Ennblers tu Individrral, Team , and Organizarional karning ut Xerox Canada Lrd. 
- Prt$onnuncr PIanning and Peflormance Development 

Learning Enablers 

Individual 
D i a l o g u e  

Dialoguc with work group and 
manager to understand work 
group's pcrforrnance 
expectations (x 12) 

Cri t ical  Reflection 
Forccd me to think about 
what's happening in thc 
business 1x3) 

C o m m / F e e d b a c k  
Pecr rcview providcs rnulti- 
source Sccdback (x 12) 
Managers rivailable 10 givc 

one-on-one fcedback if dcsircd 
( ~ 4 )  
Individual crnployces preparc 
dcvcloprncnt plans bascd on 
pccr Scedback - crcatcs 
pcrsonal ownership combincd 
with tcam motivation (x5) 
Pcoplc who are knowledgcable 
arc giving fccdback (pccrs) 
(x 12) 
Staning to givc more spccific 
fccdback to cach othcr (x6) 
Giving and rccciving fccdback 
rcgularIy from pccrs (x6) 

Personal Motivation 
Havc to want to lcarn how to 
operatc in tcams. No onc can 
makc somconc clsc do i t  if 
thcy donit want to (x3) 

Positive Role Models 
Traincd facilitators availablc 
to assist at pccr rcvicws - rolc 
modcl proccss (x5) 

Tcam 
C o a c h i n g  

Managerlcoach providing 
coaching on performance 
rncasurcs and cnablen (x 12) 

D i a l o g u e  
Croup dialogue to undcnmd 
performance requircrncnts is 
ongoing (x 12) 
Tcarn dialogue on pcrformancc 
targcts and business 
conditions in their arca (x6) 
Talk about key work ~roccsscs 
makes us discuss how WC c m  
do things bettcr (x6) 

Sys te rn ic  
Work group devcIops mission 
statemcnt (x 12) 
Opcnting noms dcvelopcd by 
work groups (x 12) 

C o a c h i n g  
Staning to help Icss 
cxpcricnccd tearn mcmbers 
more oftcn (x6) 
Mansgerlfacilitator coaching 

tearn on how to work togcthcr 
more cffcctivcly (x6) 

Comm/Feed back 
Fccdback on culturzil 
dirncnsions frorn pccrs 
providcs information on team 
capabilitics (x6) 
Tarn  rcvicws skill 
rcquircrncnls of tcam and 
dcvclops tcarn dcvcloprncnt 
plan - information providcd on 
skill requircrncnrs to facilitate 
proccss (x6)  

Dialogue 
1 Pcer revicw providcs 
opponunity to discuss issues 
ris a group (x 13) 

Proccss in place to feed back 
to Corporate 

S y s t e m i c  
Depmcntal  and work group 
goals aligncd with 
organization goals & stratcgy 
(x 12) 

8 Organization's vision. 
prioritics and values (cultural 
dimensions) integnted into 
COMIT forms - visible to al1 

Comm/Feedback  
FaciIitritors sharc findings 
with each oihcr to help 
irnprovc proccss 
implcmcntation in other tearni 
Rcview of initial 
irnplcrncntation cornplctcd 
rcsulting in lcssons learned 
and strengths king identificd 
Each work group providcd 
fccdback on opportunitics to 
improvc pccr rcview proccss 
plus identify what is working 
well (x2) 



Cktrr I 1 B: Enablers to Individual, Tearn , and Organizational Learning at Xerox Canada Ltd. 
- Per$orrrzance Measurement, Rervards and Recognition and General 

Learning Enablers 

Individual 
Coaching  

Managers providc coaching on  
pcrformancc metncs to cnsure 
tcam mcmbcrs know how their 
pcrformancc is contributing to 
the zroup's rcsults ( ~ 1 2 )  

Dialogue 
Discussion wilh othcr tcam 
mcmbrrs hclping me to 
undcrstand thc indicators and 
how to rcrid the results (x6) 

Criticül Reflection 
Swing rcsults can compare 
hou1 I'm doing against 
cvcryonc clse for first timc. I 
can sce if i 'vc got ri problcm 
[ha[ I'm not awarc of  

S y s t e m i c  
Pcrformancc is bascd on  facts 
vcrsus pcrccptions ( X  13) 

Systemic  
Individuals arc no[ compcting 
againsr one anothcr for ment 
priy ( x l 2 )  

Comm/Feed back 
1 Employccs havc becn cquippcd 
with laptop computcrs to makc 
ricccss ro information casier 
( x  1 2)  

. 

C o a c h i n g  
Coaching provided to team on 
interprctinp results and  
dcvcloping plans to address 
problsm areas (x  12) 

D i a l o g u e  
Tcam c m t c d  a Tcchnical 
Round Table to address difficul 
tcchnical problems and sharc 
iessons Icarnçd. skilis a n d  
knowIcdge (x6) 
Hold wcekly tcam meetings to 
rcvicw rcsults and discuss 
issucs and ncws ( x  12) 
Most arc membcrs o f  cross- 

C B U  teams so gct to  learn frorr 
what othcrs arc doing (x6)  

Personal Motivation 
Don't necd to worry about 
pcople not contributing. Whcr  
thcy sce their results. pride 
will cause [hem to improvc. 
WC don'i havc to say  anything 
( x 6 )  

Positive Role Models 
Facilitator/coach providcs 

good cxamplc of  how to run 
meetings and dcal wirh 
pcrformancc (x6) 

S y s t e m i c  
Clear responsibilitics 

assigncd to cnsurc tcam has 
what it nccds to monitor its 
pcrformancc (x2) 

S y s t e m i c  
Gain shx ïng  program 
cncounges  group dialoguc 
around plans. achievcmcnts, 
tcarn capabilitics etc. (x 12) 

3 y s t e m i c  
Tearn proccss rolcs arc 
assigncd by the work group to 
tcam rncmbcrs - cveryone h a  a 
rolc to hclp thc tcam opcratc 
cifcctivcly (x 12) 

Organization 
S y s t e m i c  

Information systems provide 
organization with feedback o n  
d ignment  and performance 
issues 

S y s t e m i c  
Fcedback loop crcated and 
maintaincd to  cnsure continual 
improvemcnt o f  proccss 



Cliafl 12: Freqrcerrcy cf Rrsponses - kcirning Enablers ut Xer0.r Canadu Ltd. 

Learning Enablers 
Phase 

Individual 
Learning 

- P d .  Plng. 

*Perf. Devt. 

*Pcrf. Mem. 

- R & R  

-Grncinl 

Team 
Learning 

*Prrî'. Plng. 

- Perim. Dmî. 

-Perf. Meris. 

mR&R 

-Genenl 

Organizational 
Lrririrn i ng 

~ P e r f .  Plng 

*Perf. Devt. 

P d .    me ris. 

- R & R  

-&wd 

Total 

Posiuvc 
Rok 

Modcls 

5 

5 

- 

It is important to remember that the methodology used to collect data at Xerox Canada Ltd. 

involved focus groups of service team rather than the one-on-one interviews conducted at De 

Havilland and Northern Telecom. This makes it impossible to compare the frequency of the 



responses, however, it is still a useful way to illustrate the types of learning enabters that exist. The 

numbers may, however, be somewhat rnisleading as they reflect the number of focus group 

participants who agreed with a statement made by a tearn member. It is unlikely that the numbers 

would be as high if an interview has been used. 

Cizurr 13A: Inh ibitors to Individtrai, Team and Organizarional Learning at Xerox Canada Lrd. 
- Pe$onnance Planning 

Learning Inhibitors 

Individuai 
Lack o f  Dialogue 

Would hrivc likcd to have a 
chancc to input to thc trirgcts -- 
management doesn't know 
what's rcally going on out hcre 
t x 6 )  

M e n t a l  M o d e l s  
This is the manrigcr's job not 
mine. 1 don't gct  paid to d o  this 
( x l )  

X l i s t r u s t  
Somctimcs I'm a f n i d  to ask 
quesrions cause I might look 
stupid (x3)  

Laçk of M o t i v a t i o n  
Rcsistrincc to doing manager's 

job - "just let me 11% thc 
mrichincs" ( x 3 )  
We'rc alrcridy too busy just 
gctting thc job donc and now 
thcy want u s  to d o  a11 this 
other stuff as wcll (x2) 

Ski l l s  & K n o w l e d g e  Cap 
Wc'rc expccted to  go out and 
d o  it but nonc o f  havc cvcr had 
to  manage a business bcforc. 
S o t  sure we know how (x4)  
Lrick the computcr skills to bc 

able to gct the information we 
nccd (x4) 

Tcam 
Skills & Knowledge Gap 

Don't know how to use al1 this 
data (x4)  
Don't have good ways o f  

dealing with disagrecmcnts so 
tend sometimes not to  make 
dccisions. As a rcsult. people 
_eo off and do their own thing 
Ix5) 

S y s t e m i c  
Some mandarcd cargcts and 
mctrics arc outsidc o f  work 
groups' ability to  influence 
(x  12) 
Don't pay rnuch attention to 

the tcam processcs thereforc 
lack awarcncss of process and 
ski11 dcficiencics in tcam 
capabilities (x8)  



Clirrrt ISB: Irt it ibitors to Individual, Tenm and Organizational Leaming at Xerox Canada Ltd. 
- Pe fonnance Developnzent 

Learning Inhibitors 

Individual 
I n e f f e c t i v e  
Comm/Feedback 

Pecr rcview uscd 
inappropriately such as giving 
fccdback on personality traits 
or work-family balancc issues 
t x 6 )  
Lots of surprises on papcr 
criuscd defcnsivcness and 
fcclings of k ing  undcr attack 
(x4 )  

Xlental hlodels 
,Mçntril modcis of employees 

thrit this is thc manager's rolc 
( ~ 4 )  

Skilis dt Knowledge Caps 
Onus is on the individual to 
dcvclop thcir own 
dcvclopmcnt plan but most 
don'[ have skills neccssary to 
do this cffectively ( x  IO) 

Team 
Ineffective Coaching 

Lack of requircd suppon by 
somc managers (x6)  
Manager's too busy (too many 
people and tearns) to coach 
trams (x6) 

IneCCective 
C o m d F e e d b a c k  

No fcedback from coach on 
how wc arc doing 3s a team - 
how we are deveioping (x6)  

Mistrust 
F e z  of how [ c m  review was 
going to bc uscd causcd somc 
ratings to be artificially high 
( x I 2 )  

Skills & Knowledge Caps 
h c k  skills neccssary to 

addrcss team developmcnt 
issues bcyond tcchnical skill 
rcquirernents (x4) 
Ineffective facilitation skills 

of somc managers (x6)  
Tcam mcmbcrs lack knowledge 
and skilIs of how to deal with 
change and differcnt 
personalities etc. i x 7 )  

S y s t e m i c  
Feedback loop not created ruid 
maintained [O ensure continua 
improvement of process 
Reliant on a fcw kcy 
individuals to keep momcnturr 
going 



Clrart I3C: Inhibitors to Individual, Temn and Organizational karning ut Xerox Canada Ltd. 
- Perfonrznrr ce Measurenlen t, Rewards and Recognition and General 

Inef fec t ive  
CommfFeedback 

Don't discuss individual 
perforrnancc even though some 
arcn't puIling thcir own weight 
( x 4 )  

>lental Models 
blcntal modcls of ernployecs 
c.g. giving fccdback and 
dcding with pcrformancc 
problcrns is a manager's job 
( x 3 )  
Giving critical fccdback or  
putting pressure on sornconc 
causes more probIcms than it 
solvcs ( x 3 )  

5listrust 
* "I'm sure thcir (Corpontc) 
numbcrs arc wrong. My 
crilculritions show us doing ri 

lot bcttcr" 

%Ils & Knowtedge Cap 
Peoplc "ganging up" on some 
m m  rncrnbcrs (x  12) 
Don't know how to givc 
fccdbrick to othcr people 
without causing problcrns such 
as hurting thcir feelings (x3) 

,ack of Motivation 
Fcclings of bcing forced to 

conform - no choicc and little 
dialoguc (x3)  
Prcssurc is high to adapt to thc 
ncw rnodel which is vcry 
strcssful and thrcarcning to 
somc causing rcsistance ( x 2 )  
Happcncd too fast. leadership 
vacuum lcft bchind (x4) 

Inef fec t ive  
CommfFeedback 

Don't get any feedback from 
coach on how we are doing as a 
tcarn (x6) 

Skiils & Knowledge Gap 
Lack skiIls to d a l  with poor 
contributors (x4) 
Lack of training and coaching 
on how to address shortfalls in 
rcsults c.g. business plans (16: 
Avoid potcntial conflict 
among tcarn membcrs (x 12) 

S y s t e m i c  
Some targets prornotc 
competitivcncss between 
tcarns which blocks sharing of 
bcst practices and lcssons 
lcarncd ( X I ? )  

Inef fec t ive  
CommIFeedback 

Latc publishing of  rcsults 
causcd rcarns to rcccive thcir 
chcques without understanding 
the reason for it (x9) 

Systemic  
Somc work groups had 
unrcrilistic targets which 
rcsultcd in no payout 1cadir.g 
to ncgative view of proccss 
and incrcased rcsistancc (x6) 



Clinrr 14: Freqiiency of Resporrses - ieurning Inhibitors ut Xerox Canada hd. 

Learning Inhib 
Phase 

Individuai 

tors 

I 4Perf. Plng. 

Tem 
Leruning 

P d .  Pins. 

Perf. De\.r. 

O r p n  izritional 
Lerirn i ng 

4Perf. Plng. 

Perf. Devt. 

Pcti. ~Mc~s.  

- R & R  

-ckneral 



Chapter 5: Observations and Implications for Further 
Research 

This t hesis began by examining performance management systerns from a theoretical perspective. 

During this search, it b e c m e  apparent that a lot of these systems have significant problems. many 

of which have a direct impact the leaming of individuals, tearns and organizations. However, no 

research could be found that specifically addressed the impact that performance management 

systems have on learning in organizations. 

This research has attempted to identiS, both enablers and inhibitors to individual, tearn and 

organizational leaming by examining the experiences of employees within three major 

organizations -- de Havilland Inc., Northern Telecom Ltd. and Xerox Canada Ltd. Using a 

grounded theory approach, the raw data from sixteen interviews and two focus groups was sorted, 

with the result being nine categories of enablers and nine categories of inhibitors. 

Lrnfortunately. little evidence of organizational learning was uncovered. dthough this may be a 

result of the research methodology. A more effective approach rnight have been to use process 

mapping techniques that chart the actud steps followed in the process, then to compare the reality 

to the theoretical mode1 for the purpose of identifying barriers and deviations from the expressed 

goals. In particular, Xerox Canada showed evidence that organizational learning was occurring in 

comrnents made both by subject matter experts and the focus group participants. Systemic factors 

such as policy deployment stratepies, integration in the business planning process. and rigorous 

feedback and monitoring of results and process effectiveness. have the potential to significantly 

affect organizational learning. 



T e m  leming was very evident in Xerox Canada, as one might expect given that the research 

participants were members of high performance teams. It was, however, the only organization of 

the three that provided a significant amount of data in this area. Every element of the performance 

management process in some way affected team learning. The specific features of Xerox Canada's 

performance management system that appear to enable team learning are: a disciplined and rigorous 

policy deployment process, augmented by tactical team level planning; peer reviews and feedback; 

team accountability for results; and a gain sharing program. Ail of these are supported by an 

entrenched quaiity and high performance culture. in addition to these systemic factors, dialogue, 

communication and feedback, and coaching contributed to the learning process, while a lack of 

skills and knowledge, as well as other systemic barriers, acted as inhibitors. The systernic barriers 

were primarily "growing pains" in the transition to new team-oriented processes. These included 

the need to ensure that key indicators were within the teams' ability to influence and that the peer 

review session was debriefed by a skilled facilitator. 

Given that the non-systemic enablers were not apparent in the other two organizations, it is 

possible to conclude that systernic factors are a precursor to the other enablers of t e m  learning, 

and even team leming itself. If this is indeed tme, organizations that are cornmitted to fostering 

team learning will need to adopt processes and supporting infrastructures that create an 

cnvironrnent for learning to occur, such as those applied in Xerox Canada. Although there is 

supporting evidence for these statements in this research study, further investigation is required to 

identify other processes that enabte team learning. This will require an in-depth examination of 

several team-oriented organizations, in order to gain access to a broader cross-section of 

performance management systerns and tools. In particular, it would be interesting to compare 

performance-driven versus development-driven approaches in team-based organizations. 

Individual learning was affected both positively and negatively in al1 three companies, and by al1 

performance phases, but particularly, performance planning, development, and measurement. De 



Havilland showed the greatest ratio of inhibitors to enablers at 3: 1, while Northem Telecom was 

1.6: 1, and Xerox Canada 0.7: 1. 

Interestingly, de Havilland's perforrnance development process and Northem Telecom's 

performance measurement process provided the greatest source of individuai learning inhibitors in 

each organization. This is interesting because de Havillandls performance management system is a 

development-driven mode1 while Northern Telecom's is performance-dnven. This suggests that 

the key sub-processes in each system are not effectively fostenng or supporting individual 

leming. 

For example, at de HavilIand exarnples were given that indicate that development planning is 

viewed as an "event" versus a continuai process of learning and growth; that development plans are 

not connected to the self-assessment of behavioural strengths and weaknesses, nor, in corne cases, 

to the results of 3600 feedback surveys; and, a key element of the development process are 

behaviours that are difficult to compare oneself against, due to the lack of benchmarks and specific 

definitions. Similarly, respondents at Northem Telecom, indicated that "the performance appraisal 

process is a farce", providing data such as the highiy subjective nature of the assessment; the 

forced ranking of employees to meet a preset number at each performance level; objectives being 

written at year-end to match or exceed achievement; people k ing  held accountable to objectives 

that are no longer relevant a year later; and, others writing their own appraisal and rating. 

Thcse types of responses indicate that there are S ~ ~ O U S  problems with these processes, which are 

exacerbated by a lack of credibility in the organizations. As a result, more inhibitors than enabiers 

are at work in the organizations. The reverse is tme in Xerox Canada, where enablers of individuai 

learning outnumber inhibitors. In this case, the systernic enablers of team learning have also 

positively affected individual learning, creating an environment where other enablers, such as 

coaching, dialogue and feedback can emerge. 



Once again, it is possible to conclude that systernic effectiveness is a precursor to individual 

learning in organizations. However, further research is necessary to determine the processes that 

foster this iearning in organizations that are not team-oriented. It is possible that tearns are a base 

criteria for effective leaming at al1 leveis, however, a deeper look at performance-driven and 

development-driven organizations is required in order to draw this conclusion. 

In closing. this research project has shown that systemic factors in performance management 

systems have a significant impact on learning in organizations. They create the environmental 

conditions, including infrastructures and processes, that allow learning enablers to emerge and 

learning to occur. The opportunities for further research are extensive. Hopefully, this study will 

provide other researchers with a foundation from which to pursue new, ground-breaking studies in 

the future. 
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Appendix A: Letter of Consent 

Name 
Street Address 
City. Province 
Postal Code 

Re: Letter of Consent per Participation in Research Study Titled: 
"Perfonriruice Marzagenrerit Systenls as art Enabler or Inhibitor to Learning in Organizations" 

This Iettrr is to request your informed consent as a participant in the research project titled "Pe~ormance 
~Munrlgenienr Swems as art Enabler or Inhibitor tu Learnirig in Organizations". The prirnary purpose of this project 
is to identify the specitic elements of three organizations' Pertormance Management Systems that either support or 
interfere w ith individual. tearn and organizational leming.  A secondary goal is to identify the aspects of these 
Performance Management Systerns that result in behaviors that are either consistent or inconsistent with the 
expressed soals of the systern. such as improved organizational performance. This study is k i n g  conducted in order 
to rneet the thesis requirernents for rny Masters degree in Adult Education (Developing Human Resources) at the 
Ontario Instituts for Studies in Education. 

You are one of approxirnately six to eight people in your organization that have been randornly selected from a list 
of employees wih geater than one year service who reside in the Greater Toronto Area. Your involvement, should 
!ou choosr to participate. will consist of a 1 hour interview. Upon cornpletion of al1 of the interviews. the data will 
be content analyzed for cornmon thernes which will then be cornpwed to the other organizations. 

A s  a participant in this research project. you will have the opponunity to gain an enhanced understanding of how 
Performance Management Systerns affect learning in organizations through a surnmary report of the findings which 
tvill be distributed in the Novernber-December 1995 time frarne. 

The risk to the participants in this research study are minimal. The key concern is the potential access to either raw 
datri or the comparative rinrilysis outcornes as they penain to the specific individual by people within your 
orpnizrition- Precautionary steps have been taken to protect you from this situation. 

In order to protect anonymity. each respondent will be assigned a confidential code name. This will ensure that 
information specitÏc CO each individual will rernain confidential. Although the interview will be taped and 
subscquently transcnbçd. the tapes will be erased and a single copy of the utinscripts stored in a confidential file 
systcm in the resectrcher's oftice. This information will not be available to anyone outside the research team. 

Be assured that you have the right to withdraw frorn this study at any tirne and for any reason however, your 
paniciprition would be greatly appreciated. Plcase sign below to indicate thrit you have read this letter of consent and 
are cornfortable with proceeding as a respondent in this research project. If you have any questions or concerns. 
picase contact me at 905-530-7769 for funher information. 

Regards. 

Nancie 3. Evans 

Interviewee Signature 

I am willing to have my interview audio-taped 

Interviewee Signature 

Date: 



Appendix B: De Havilland Inc. 

Appendix B.1 Bombardier Management Philosophy 

Appendix B.2 Bombardier Appraisal Form 



MISSION AND OWECTNES 

ALL ~oMBAROIER OPERATIONS MUST ACHiEUi AN0 MAINTAIN A WOULD CUSS L E M L  OF PERFORWNCE IN TERMS CF 
SERVlCE AN0 RESPONSIVENESS TO THEIR CUSTOMERS AN0 UARKETS; mm MUST A u  CREATE ECONOMC VALUE 70 
SUSTAIN THElR GROWTH AN0 PROWOE A REtUUN TO THE CORQORAT~ON'S SCUREHOLDERS. 

PRODUC= AND SERWCES 

~OMBAROIER CLOSELY FOUOWS THE EVOLVlNG NEEOS OF ITS CUSTOIiYRS AN0 MARKETS AN0 RESPONOS BY PROYIOING. 
IN A TIMELY FASWION, niûn au~utv PRWUCTS ANO SERVICES AND WE EST VALUE. 

60MBARDRR IS CHARACTERU0 #Y TECHNICAL AND AOMINISTRAM INNOVATICHJ, A CONTINUING QUEST FC)R NEW 
PROOUCTS AN0 SERVICES, AND O P M L  CROOUCTlVlW. 

HUMA N RESOURCES 

BOMBARDIER BEUEMS M T  A USnW AN0 YUTUAUY DENEFICUL REUllONSnlO WilH ITS PERSONNEL IS ESSENTUL FOR 
ITS CûMPETllïVENESS AN0 P€RFORWNC€. 

IN ALL ITS OPERATtONS, ~ R D I E R  PROU0T€S A C W T E  F A V O M U  TO ENTREPIIENfURSHiP, COIMMTMENT, TRUST. 
AND T W O R K  AMOffi VTS €MROY€ES. ~ D I € R  SMW€S TO FOSTER A WORK ENVIRONMIENT WWICH IS 
CHALLENGING AN0 REWMOINû FOR AU O f  ITS P€RSOIYUEL. 

BOMBAROIER ENCOURAGES THE INOMOUAL EXPRESSOU Oi 1-S AN0 S U ~ S ~ O N S  AIMED AT IMPROWNG THE 
PERFORMANCE O f  THE CORPORATION. 

ORGA NIZA TION 

BOMBAROIER ENSURES W T  ITS GROUPS AN0 OMSiONS ARE MANAGE0 IN A MANNER CONSISTENT WlTH THE PRINCIPLES OF 
THE ~WBMIOIER W O U Y N T  hLOJOQ)(Y. 



PERFORMANCE 
MANAGEMENT 
P R O G R A M  H - . .  . 

- - - - . .... --- C-  ...->.- - 
IMMEOIA~E SUPCAVI~OR 
PER100 COVERED : 



UBJECTIVES 
Refer to User's Manual l Estsb/ishing your Obiutives 

OTH ER RESU LTS : Refer to User's Manual l Rok Clarification 
" MEASURING INDEX : Refer to Usets Manual l Esta6/ishing your Objectives 
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uz? Flefer to Users Manual i Estrblshing your Objectives Perfomance Appraisal 

F d y  assumes respansibilities 
3eIcnçing ana iaentiiication 

ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
Willing to take on prolects 
Abiiity 10 develop business and 

, other opponunities 
Tâices calcuiated risks 

INNOVATION 
Abili~y to generate and create new ideas 
Leaves bealen track 

LEADERSHIP 
Ability to infi uence, rnobilize and fmer persoMI 

' cornmitment while adhenng to Company and 
Division c~nural values 

' Associates existing ideas 1 

' PERSEVERANCE 
: Ability Io make sustained effoRs to overcome 
i costacies inteiligenüy and win detmnabm 
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i JUOGMENT 
I Anaiyzes situaWns wdh pmpef judgmî 
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Appendix C: Northern Telecom Ltd. 

Appendix C.1 Northern Telecom Ltd. Managing for Achievement 

Appendix C.2 Northern Telecom Ltd. Sample f rom Development Map 



Employ" 1 7  
Nlrii. 

Fimt Initial8 ;;rm rJ 
rEmf'" 0 UFA Vau Ir9961 

This w0rkshi.t .cr.blw omployaa md m m  !O tndr pmgrœo in impiommting rnd mmrging i)n MFA p t o c a .  For information, 
auistuico or background on 8ny ahmont of th. Y f A  m. p w  cori.ult th0 No10 P . g r  of t h i m  form. 

The MFA procass providms r marna of tr8nabting th@ We create supenor value for our custorners 
Corporation's Spirit, Mbdon, and Cor@ V8k.. into work plino, 
actions and behrviors for th. œming y-r. The YFA proce8~ ShareîwMer Vd#/ue 
provides the opportunity for both 0mploy00a and thmir We work to provtde sharehokler value 
managers to initirte and prrtitipatm in p.rfotm8ric0 
discussions, give and rueive f..db.ck on p r O g f 8 U  t o w ~ d  
business and dav.lopmant ob)utivaa, and domoiratrit. th. P.qpk 

Our people are our strength 
Core Values. 

Tmruork  
We share one visionnne are one team 

Excilknce 
We have oniy one standard - excelience 

Commltment 
We fuifiIl Our cammkmems and act wrth integrity 

Innov.tlon 
We ernbrace change and reward innovation 
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Leadership Cornpetencius S r Strength C r Demonstrated Competency 
O r Needs Demonstration I = Noeds lmprovement N r Not Applicable 

Business and Organizationai El Interpersonal Skills Teamwork 

Thinking and Anaiyîical Innovation/C hangof Risk taking Leadership 

Personal Effectiveness [ 7 1 ~ u s r n e r  Orientation 

Oevelopment Focus Actions PUnnod 



Review Objectivas and 0avolopri~nt Plans 
periodically during tha yoar. lt is 
recommended that distu?.r*ns tait. plam 
each quarter 

Manaaer'sEmolovae's Comnnnts: 

Agreements and actions for naxt r w i m  pariod: 

Aareements and actions for nart nvkw &od: 

Agreements and actions for naxt ravkw poriod: 

Aqraornents and actions for naxt nvbw p.riod: 



nor thcrn 
c m  BNR a 

Confidential, for intamal US. Only 
10 "'"" 8 r 

n Rmam in oroseni msinon 
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Northern Telecom Learnina Institute 

Development Map 

An assessrnent and planning tool to help 
employees identify key skills and 
behaviors needed in the corporation, and 
find suggestions for on and off-the-job 
activities to strengthen leadership 

mt - m 

(M8pted h m  lm37 Dcvelopmat hiLp 
Designed by OD uid NTL~) January 1995 



- BUSINESS STRATEGY 

General Definition of Leadership Dlmmsion: 

Understanding and using the organization's overall business sltategy to adiieve goals 
and objectives; identifying potential organitsaorul pmbkms and opportuniaes. 

Key Behavion: 

1. Is awam of the organiz8tion's business SttategY. 
2. Ensures thet -partmeWunit g d s  are consisîenî witk mit business 

goals. 
3. Communitatw organiufiond gmb t~ utMn. 
4. Explains decisions in toms of organjtadjon's business goab and objedves. 

Development ActMtkr:  

Study and disarss wtth your murago? or anothar organizaion expert. the sttategic 
pian of your compmy. Iden(i(y m y s  in whkh your unit% gonis suppoft the msiegic 
pian. ldentify goals that do nat support the md.gic pian. Disam the feeribility of 
modifying those goaJs, or cfeding new goals lo better suppofl the strategic p h .  

Attend meetings in which the organizaüon's past p.rdormsnœ and future goais and 
action strategios are presented andior âiraissed. 

Read pubïcaions wch as Th. Anandai Pod, Business Woek. Forune. The Wall 
Street Journal, etc. IdenMy ûurirtess tnnds/devobprnonts and assass implications 
for your mmpany. 

Condua quarte* meeting8 wlth otbm to oomrnuniute orguibrtkrul goab. 
Explain how your unit's godr wpport rCniovanwm of th. dnagic pian. Respond to 
questions and ch- for unbntudng. M n  input on ways to butter support the 
organization's business ptui. 

Ask to be wped on key reports fmm funediond amas nlitad to your fundion. 

Ask a eolkague to altiqr» how rnîl you link -8ionr to orguüdion's business 
goals. 



PaRiapate in Leaming InniMe's Strategic Business Planning. NT Produas in 
Cornpetetive Mar)cets or Projaa Manag0~nt  Workshops. 

I 
l . * 

Robert. M. (1 993). e: H-s 
m. New Yoik: Mc G i m  Hill. 

' 

Additional Leaming Rasoums: 

I --.- O Adizes. 1. (1 988). m e  cv- The tbppfy of ydiv n. Englmood CWs. KI: PrenticoHall. 



Appendix R: Xerox Canada Ltd. 

Appendix D . l  Xerox Canada Ltd. COMIT 

Appendix D.2 Xerox Canada Ltd. Performance Review Process 

Appendix D.3 Xerox Canada Ltd. Business Excellence Process Overview 

Appendix DA Xerox Canada Ltd. Planning and Strategy Process 

Appendix D.5 Xerox Development System 



THE DOCUMENT COMPANY 

1 Xerox Canada Ltd. 
XEROX 

COMIT 

Name: Exmlovœ k 

Titie: Work GnwdOr~anization: 

Feedback bv: Tiîie : 

Period Covered : 

COMIT obi= tives. tarners. actions. measurements 

6-month Feedback 

12-month Feedback I I 1 

Our Vision 

"RAORDINARY ENERGY 

AND USE IT TO MAKE 

A DIFFERENCE 

FOR OUR 

CUSTOMERS 

AND EACH OTHER. 



Xerox Canada Ltd. 
COMlT 

Cultural Dimensions - Self-Assessrnent 8 Development Sumrnary 

Refer fo rlnci cornplere Culrural Dimensions Guideline and Pro*; 
and fransfer infonnnlion once validared by coach 

2 4 5 

1. Market Connected 
2. Absolute Results Orierited 
3. Action Oriented 
4. Line Driven F 

5. Team Oriented 
6. Empowered People 
7. Open and Homst Communbtiori 
8. Organization Reflection & bmingt 

Select nr feosr a Culrural Dimensim for improvemenf in 1995 and owline &velapmenr plon 
(be specific about actions and timing when  possible) 

Cultural Dimension dected: 

Development P h :  Targot CompMon 0.10 



Xerox Canada Ltd. 
COMIT 

Priority: 1995 Objectives: To c l o n  gapa in: 
Crtstomer Salisfaclion To implement actions identified in Cornpetitive Benchmarkmg Survey 

Business Excellence Caiegory 4.0 - Resuîts: Market Position, Overall 
Strategic Direction: Customer and Market Focus. to achieve Satisfied and Very Satisfied categories 
To continuously improve our Customer C u s t o ~ ' ~ ~  Satisfaction Result~ 6-1 Purchase Experience Survey Results: 
retention Processes and Our Customer To achieve Weighted Machines in Field Overall Satisfied and Very Satisfied 
relationship behaviours to ensure that (MIF) nrowth. - 
Customers are so satisfied chat they 
increase their purchasing and To meet Customer Action Request 

recornmend us CO others- Rocess (CARE) targets. 

categories 

Service Experience Survey Results: 
Overall Satisfied and Very Satisfied 
categories - 



Xerox Canada Ltd. 
COMiT 

Strategic Direction: implemented: 

To develop a work envimnrnent to - 1.5 Empowerment 

esinhlish XCL as ihe employer of choice 
- 

where nll employees have an - 2.2 People Development 

extraordinary energy and use it IO make - E m ~ l o ~ e e  *Otivation & 

a difference for our Custorners and each Satisfaction 
other. T o  achieve Employment Equity. 

Priori ty: 1995 Objectives: 
iZ1npfuy ee .blotivutioti & S&S faction -To ensure Business Excellence suategies OTO improve ResulB in Ikse 

relating to the following elements are areas: 
- I have confidence in decisions made 
by the XCL Leadership Team. 

- Taking everything into account. 
how satisfied are you wiih XCL 3s a 
place to work? 

- My Workgroup coach keeps me well 
infonned about what goes on in rhe 
business. 

- Overall satisfaction. 



Xerox Canada Ltd. 

I COMIT 
I 

- 

Priority: 
Market Share 

1995 Objectives: 
0 To ensure Business Excellence suaiegies 

reiating to Category 4.0 - Customer and 
Market Focus and Market Share 6.3 are 

Strategic Direction: implernented. To irnplement focused direct sales 
coverage and channels of distribution 
based on Customers' purchase patterns. To improve our Market Dynamics 

Continuously irnprove awareness of The Results: Market Share. Coverage and 

Document Company - Xerox in al1 Awareness for each BDU and CBU. 

channels to incrëase our success in t k  
marketplace. To achieve each BDU'sKBU's install 

unit plan. 



Xerox Canada Ltd. 
COMIT 

Priori ty: 1995 Objectives: 
Returrt or1 Assets To ensure Business Excellence strategies 

relating to the following elements are 
Strateclic Direction: i mplemented: - 
To realize profitable revenue growrh - 6.4 Retum on Assets 

opportunities while improving - 6.5 Productivity 

productivity individually and corporately - 6.6 Profitable Revenue Growrh 

in a fasr moving enirepreneurial - 6.7 Balance Sheet & Cash Flow 

environment- Suength 



Xerox Canada Ltd. 

I COMIT 

Priority: 1995 Objectives: 
En vironmental Leadership To ensure Business Excellence smtegies To improve results from the 

Cornpetitive Benchmark and Market relating to Element 6.8 are implernented. 
Dynamics Surveys. 

Strategic Direction: 

Tu gain n competirive marketing To develop a comprehensive 

ndvantage by being recognized as a environrnent. heaith and safety (EH&S) 
management sy stem. leading supplier of environrnentally 

sound products and services. 
To integrate EH&S into the business 



Xerox Canada Ltd. 
COMlT 

Employee : 

1 .  Six (6) Month Feedback 

Coaching Summary: (Coach andcor Team Input) 

i have reviewed and understood the 6 month feedback 

Em~iovee Signature Wock G m u ~  Coach 

Dale: Date: 

8 



Xerox Canada Ltd. 
COMlT 

Employee : Period Covered: 

II. Twelve ( 1  2 )  Month Feedback 

Coaching Summary: (Coach andior Team Input) 

I have reviewed and understood the 12 month feedback 

Ern~lovee Sienature Work Grour, Coach 

Date: Date: 

135 9 



THE D O C L ~ I E ~ T  COMP-Q,\Y 
XEROX 

To: Performance Review Process Administrators 

Frorn: Donna Mitchell 

Date: July 17,1995 

Subject: 1995 Mid Year Reviews 

Inciuded in this package is ail the information you will need to complete the Peer Review 
Process with your workgroup. 1 realize Our tirneframes are tight and 1 appreciate your 
support in delivering the output to your Workgroup Coach by the end of August. 

Our performance appraisal process has k e n  revised to reflect some of the recent changes 
in our culture such as Gainsharing and the Empowered Workgroup envuonment. The 
process you will be using was developed by a Quality Improvement Team which inciuded 
Finance and Admin representatives fkom our CBU (two members were service technicians 
previously). It is genenc and can be used by Workgroups in al1 areas of the business. Each 
question in the survey ties to one of the Xerox Cultural Dimensions. 

Our 1995 mid year reviews will consist of three parts: 
1 ) Workgroup Self Assessrnent with June year to date results 
2) Peer review on behaviors 
3) Persona1 action plan for balance of year. 

Included in this package are the following items: 
Mid-Year Review Rocess 
Steps in the Peer Review Process Process 
Excel program which includes the survey, charts and summary graph 
List of facilitators 
A sample of al1 the foms, and the final output 

This process was designed to have minimal management involvement. Your Workgroup 
Coach rnay be either a participant in the m e s s  or a recipient of the output - and this 
should be established in advance. Workgroup Coaches will be available for individual 
counseiing as required. 

Thank you for administering this process for your Workgroup. If you have any questions 
after familiarizing younelf with this package please cal1 me at (4 16) 972 - 7043 or (905) 
479 - 5380. 



onte 
+ce 

\!!$ Peer Review * 
9 Process s 
5~1txin~ Forwarde 

SC,'!kfiVfARY SHEET FOR ADMZLVISTRATOR 

0 Establish meeting date to explain Peer Review Process and hand out forms 
(30 - 45 min.). 

* Stress the feedback should be on the impact of the person's 
behaviour, not on the personality traits. 

* Workgroup members to take feedback survey forms with them and 
return to you within 3 days. 

Collect survey forms and input data into Excel program. Run summary 
and charts for each participant. Return forms, summary and charts to 
participants. 

Participants will review Workgroup Self Assessrnent (from data analyst! 
and peer feedback, then con~plete Did WelVDo Better fonn using 
Coaching Summary section for a Persona1 Action Plan for balance of year. 

Have Workgroup debrief meeting with facilitator no later than August 
14th. 

0 Forward copies of everyone's Feedback Summary, Did Well/Do Bettzr 
and Workgroup Self Assessment to Workgroup Coach by August 3 1st. 



1995 MID- YEAR REVZE W PROCESS 

a Workgroup assessrnent is to be completed by each workgroup with June 
year to date results. 

Peer review process will be completed by each workgroup, and summary 
s heets will be prepared by the workgroup administrator. 

Individuals will complete Did W d l /  Do Better as a self appraisal and use 
the Coaching Summary section for a personal action plan Le. how they 
will add value to their workgroup for the balance of the year 

Workgroup administrator will forward copies of the Workgroup 
Assessment, Peer Feedback Summary and Did Well / Do Better fom~s 
for each individual to the Workgroup Coach. 

Coach will file the forms. No sign off is required by the Coach for mid 
year reviews, and persona1 coaching is required only in situations where 
perfomiance discrimination is necessary. 

Workgroup members will contact their Coach if they wish to have 
personal counseling. 



STEPS IiV THE PEER REVZEW PROCESS 

Appoint a workgoup administrator for this process. 

The Administratot will make copies of the feedback survey and the Did Well , Do 
Better fonn fi-orn COMIT, and distribuce them to team rnembers. Every team 
member wiU complete a feedback survey for each of their teammates and return these 
surve y s to the administrator w ithin the specified time&ame (Individuals s hould 
consider filling out a survey on themsehes to compare the feedback they receive fiom 
their peen - this is an option, not pan of the process for mid year). 

The Srop, Stan, Corttirzue afier each question on the survey is designed to elicit 
concrete examples of behaviours you would like to see the penon change. For 
sxample, if you think a colleague requires improvement on contribution to the 
workgroup, you rniyht sugyest they Stan increasing daily cal1 activity and Co~itiizue 
the good work they are doing on process documentation. Or Stop spending so much 
tirne trying to solve a problem and Stun escalating sooner. 

The Administrator wiU input the data into the Excel program, then return the survey 
forms and Excel chart and summary to the appropriate individuals . Each team member 
wiii then review their own surveys and be prepared to panicipate in a debrïef session 
with the workgroup. 

Prior to your debrief meeting each workgroup member wiU complete the Six Month 
Feedback fom in the COLMIT document. The Did Weil / Do Better should be a 
personal assessrnent of results and behaviours for the last 6 months. The Coaching 
Summary section should be used for a personal action plan. This should be an 
individual cornmitment to add value to the workgroup over the next 6 months. This 
action plan should include no more than 3 areas, for maximum focus. 

The .4dministrator wiU schedule a workgroup debrief meeting and ensure a facilitacor 
is aoing to be present - i.e. OEM, Service Coach. 

At the debrief meeting each workgroup member wiU be given the opportunity to ask 
for clarification on the ratings they have received. Open and honest communication is 
expected bom everyone. Keep in rnind you should be providing feedback on the 
impact someone's behavior has on you, the workgroup or the customer. Feedback on 
personality traits is not appropriate. 

Following the debrief meeting the workgroup admioisuator wiU forward copies of 
everyone's Feedback Summary; Did Well / Do Better fom and the June year to date 
Workgoup Self Assessment to the Workgoup Coach. (The Workgoup Self 
Assessment should be available fiom the data analyst). 









Meeting Piocess 
Communicaüon Process 

P w Conflict Resduth Process 
Call Prioritizalkn Process 
Vacation Planning Process 

Process Management Empowemnt Work Graiip Results Member Satlstactlon 



Xerox Canada Ltd. 
COMIT 

Employee : Period Covered: 

1. Six (6) Month Feedback 

1 have reviewed and understod the 6 month feedback 

Enwlovee Signature Work Grouo Coach 



CHECK SHEET FOR PEER REVZEW 
DEBRIEF kiEETZNG 

Workgroup Namemumber: 

Nuniber of People in Workgroup: 

Workgroup Coach: 

Faci l itator: 

Date: Meeting Duration: 

Number of participants who accept feedback (show of hands): 

Any recommendations for process improvement? 

* Facilitator to complete form and forward to Donna Mitchell (interoffice 
mail to Bloor) 

145 



THE FOLLOWING UATERXAL HAS BEEN REMOVED DUE TO COPYRIGHT 
RESTRICTIONS. 

PLEASE CONTACT THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY. 

LE HATERIEL SUIVANT A ETE ENLEVE DUE AU DROIT D'AUTEUR. 

S. V. P. CONTACTER BIBLIOTHEQUE DE L'UNIVERSITE. 

NATIONAL LIBRARY OF CANADA B.XBL1OTHEQUE NATIONALE DU CANADA 
CANADIAN THESES SERVICE LE SERVICE DES THESES CANADIENNES 

Appendix D.3- Business E x c e l l e n c e  P r o c e s s  Overview ( p g .  1 4 6 )  





THE FOLLOWING HATERIAL HAS BEEN REHOVED DUE TO COPYRfGHT 
RESTRICTIONS. 

PLEASE CONTACT THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY. 

LE HATERIEL SUIVANT A EfE ENLEVE DUE AU DROIT D'AUTEUR. 

S. V. P. CONTACTER LA BIBLIOTHEQUE DE L'UNIVERSZTE. 

NATIONAL LIBRARY OF CANADA B.IBL1OTHEOUE NATIONALE DU CANADA 
CANADIAN THESES SERVICE LE SERVICE DE6 THESES CANADIENNES 

Appendix D. 5- Competency Development Process (pg . 1 4 8  1 



COMIT 
Cultural Dimensions SelfwAssesemsnt & Development Plan 

Development Plan 

1 Adions I will take to demonatmte the dcrlreâ khrvbur profile nktd to the Cultural Dlmenrbn I wkdsd: ( Target Comple~lon Date 

The 1-ecrrning Resowce Guide diskeiie coniains ihe lcarning resources ihai  are availoblt io support your dcvclopiiieni. 
Ii ollows you IO creaie a lwrn i i ig  ir ï i ion plan IO develop the coi i ipiencics (knowledgc & shlls) you iieed Io achievt your ~wrfori i iancç and career goals. 
1. I:ollow ihe insiruciions o n  the diskeiie IO: 

+ ideniify ihe cori ipmncies ihai  are r e l a i d  io the Culiurol Diiiiension you Iiavt: selected as (i developiiwiit priori iy 
ideniify oiher coiirpeicncies tu support whieveiiieni of your ('OMl'l'&jcciives 
idcni i fy ihe lenrning resourçes which Iilrve k e n  linked i o  m ç h  coiiipeieiicy (iewurces siich iis sclf-siudy, üci ioi i  Icüriiiiig oiid irai i i i i ig progriiiiis) 

2 Ileteriuine whiclr Iciirning uciiviiies we besi suiied for your developi i~r i i i  n a d s  
3. IJsirg itic brin on ihe fol lowii ig puge , l is i  uy i o  5 coiiipeicricies as Jevclopiiicii i piioriiiçs, and spc t t j ,  itie Icüriiiriéç üciivitics yoi i  w i l l  coiiiplcic uvcr ikc richi II) iiioiiilis 

Niire: Ifycrrc 11i1ve ~Ireud-v c0111pIe1d 41 Luurriing Acriori Wuri us pur1 of /hr XUS yr.oces3, sintyiy trutts/rr iltu1 irr/or tntciiort ut1 //te/orui ir~<.lu&J s'r iltu1 crll your ~ ~ c r ~ ~ l q ~ ~ r c ~ ~ r i ~  t l t ~ l l b i l l ~ ~ ~  t u  te 

putr o j y ~ u r  C'OMIï'. Etisurc rhur crl leusi one c$dre 5 p i d r y  cotr~pc/rrrc~ies i s  relurrd lo r/ie Ci111urul l)i~cirruiori yiru kuve selec/rd. 






